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Thursday, JUFe 1,

.

1939.

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

County Agent Max Ierhune
Says Poison Of HoUywood
Boll Weevil Now To Be Here.

GREAT OGEECHEE ,RIPPLES
-By

The Dibbler......

We'd like to cruise without any

.'
·

I

We

just

couldn't be

;�o deceitful.

prefer) And, besides, until Brooks Buie,
.whcrevcr we choose, unmindful of Webb Aiken lind Henry ,Howell
P', and Q's, on the peaceful tells us that it is· alright, we don't
County Agent Byron Dyer this
waters· of the Great Ogecchee propose to believe one word of it,
week urged all farmers in: Bulloch
even
and
some
if
Leodei
eciull
after
next
ThursRiver, csp
Spinner county to cooperate in controlling
y
the boll wevil by applying polson
season for Mlxo!" says so.
day, when the
fishin�
1939 is ushered into hfe..
Before we were so rudely In- to cotton.
We'd like, to fish in the lakes tcrrupted wlth thoughts of
The county
f\shing,
a!l�nt said farmers
"jutting ·off. around the lillypads at we wanted to remind you' that will find It .profitable
to. Include
ihei� mouth, In the. swift water Mother's day slipped into the past. plans for poisoning, just·as
they
shoes

·

booze.

lor

if

you

I

:;our

I

"

.

.

·

.

reached
wood to
citizens
have the

I

.

.'

News of great

·

'"!n:n I:��W a�d

mother

eur

youth. Yct,

many are

..

,

,s�mc 'choic�

red breast and

'blue

he

who

teacheth a child is as
bream perch. get us a few oak though he had created it;" or "He
'.
coals glowing under a stick plant- that teacheth a child
as one
cd In the ground at a forty·flve writing on clean
paper.

angle.

suspend a syrup
tight fitting lid In·
had placed the perch.

buckct with
to which

head to

a

we

tail.,

on

some

cream

with

a pood
sprinkling of fine chopped
onions between each' iayer of fish
that criss·crosed the lust.

Ionging

appeasement.

w

h II

blac�

pepper. and
a

sweet

a

tang.

a

successful fight

boll wevils.

I

.

pictufe,

the

.....
and S un d ay. It will be
think he has about the beat work·
opened every afternoon froID 2 to
Ing knowledge of these programs 6
o:clock. It will be opened every
of anyone In the state.
night from 7 to 10 except SaturThe Georlia farmers' big prolland Sunday.
lem Is low Income, Homer S. Dur- �y
Thursday nights have been set
den, AAA administrator of Geor·
aside as "Men Only Night" and
gla declared In a talk to the Bul·
h ave been set
loch chaptef of tthe United Geor· Monday nights
asille as "Ladles Only Night."
Kia Farmen Saturda�. Mr. 'Durden
'nIe pool is being operated for
pointed out that the average per
the benefit of the Boy ScOula of
capita gross farm Income In
this
city and county. Season tick·
gla was $147
still being sold and may
with the non·f
$53 2 etsJare
be secured from any Boy Scout.
for 1938. However, h
Int d
t
Individual season tlckela are $2.50
that this waa an Imp
and family season tickela·are $5.00.
the $74 per capita
I
Individual single admllalon II 15
for
ft..

Sat��

"

Goard

f::�c�m,::rpare

::'.J:me:t ;�r
;::::::
�I�� thentae:r�
eroded and
rod���eBOUS I� the south
:;?rriurden urged everY commun�

-

-

Ch urc·
h N ews-

FIRST

Hightower,
remember·
ago. when
West Sol·

street, he was the owner of
two nine·months·old puppies which
·elther were stolen or strayed from

in

10:15-Sunday school, Dr. H.
Hook, superintendent.
11:30-)Ve shall worship at 'thlil
llour with the college In the
sewlce.

Mrs. C. M.

reported
day. The gpal Is for 1,0000 or

I

director.

8:00-Eve"lng J wOl'llhip.. sermon
by the minister, subject:
"Precious
ered

Promlses-Answ.

PraYel'."

Myrtle Horn: of 316 John· 8:00
Wednesday evening.
723 We.t Broad street. Several son
avenue, Valdosta. Ga .• picked
The Vacation Bible
:will
·days ago ';n eof '1he dogs, now a cabbage from her
garden the open Monday, June 12. Parents
grown, teturned to the Hightower other
morning. As she was prepar· are urged to
home. The dog "recognized" Mrs,
cooperate fully sci
ing it orfcooklng, she cut it into
Hightower, and now he Is "back and found a snake about a fool that their children may be 'here
for
the
full
two
weeks.
home" to stayl
and a half long lying Illslde. The
snake, according Mrs. Horn. wa.
NATURE A L WAY S· provides colorlesH. It
evidently had crawled of Route 2, Cedartown, comes up
We are sure that
the cabbage when quite small with this
everyone
egg story to climax all
iieves that. At least she did for a and unable to
get out, had devel· egg atorles. Edward's exhibit of
little chicken brought to the Ath·
within the cabbage head, get·
pped
art Is a White Leghorn
barnyard
ens Banner Herald office the other
ting life from the cabbage Itself. "product shaped 'like a crook·neck
afternoon.
The chick. owned by
EGGS ARE IN the limelight
squash-and most peculiar-It has
Mrs. Lee Hawkins of Wintewille. what with black
ones and others an
opening In the end of the "han:
was born a; few days
ago without shaped like .ten pins creatlng much dIe"
through which the "white"
elJher. eye, or, so much as a place ado. So 13-year·old Edward Green
be seen.

be-Ilnto

may

WHY DO WE SlEE�?

.\, 'eanipIIIgn. t. � '+, ......
"""
The following reoolutlon WU
adopted and alrmalled to the Geor·
g i a Congre .. men a nd Senators
now in Washington: Five hundred
-

The Best Answer that can be
given to this question is
that sleep cures us of tiredness. It is the
great healer. It�
allows our bodies to recover from the
fatigue 'of the day's ac
tivities. The Average· healthy Ij.dult
spends about one-third
of his life in sleep,

�lmty

sleep standfng up."

important

e

ega

VV

gl'l

.

.pa��nla
·

,.

�he'ie ame,\!dments
,e S
a
.

.

pared to.glve to the children of
her

room

rich

very

The school

experiences.

day will be from 8:00
the mornlng until 1:00

by
large Demonstration School and will be
d b all supervised by life Bavers who have
majority,
our farmers n
u Ill;
coun t y.
e passed .the test of. the Re.d. Cro ..
want to go on record·
resen tl ng th e and w11l be under the direct su·
efforts of the cotton trade to ob- pervls\Qn of· members of
th,e De m·
tain cheaper cotton at the farmers' onsttation School faculty. There
will
be
We
no
cannot
live
made
at the
for these
expense
charges
cotton prices. It Is e..,n· oportunlties. The school will con·
tlaI' that we regain our export tinue for slle weeks.
.

to
or

To protect the bOdy from
anno�ng sensations, it is
to have a comfortable bed. The mattress should be

flexible enough to 'Ig!ve" when we move, but finn
enough
keep the body from s�ing down into

t

so

de�a �
alnBasl1 ahvore yw
.

present'

.

'

market for cotton' at any cost, If
we

LET .US RECONDITION YOUR
PRESENT'MA:T'fRESS
AND PUT IT IN CONDITION THAT YOU WILL
BE ABLE
TO SECURE THE AMOUNT
Or SI.,;EEP NEEDED TO KEEP
YOU IN GOOD REALm.

·

the organ·
ization at Middle Grouni:l Friday
and, was presented to the
county meeting Saturday and al>:

night

proved.

-,

TWo busses w ill be opera.
ted
One f rom t h e 0 geee h ee commun ity
and one
Brooklet and

thlough

Econo�ics

10

tobacco sorting

TODAY,

motor

vehicle,

'lP'ratln.
� a

must

·qldr."p_�4:..�-�

..

SEEf ·OUR INNER-SPRING MA:TTRESSES.
•

..

Statesboro, Georgia

J. E.

(Buster)

Bowen

Phone 55 for

prompt

service

'I'

.

•

I

�

Securlt

under

developad by aU the f_
Innlved."nIera WU 110 ''let Gpp
dO It" In an attampt to evade the

_

dI4 not

� ::-. crt Mr

C. B.

•
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.
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Campe", b
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of

•

� ., IIadtIJ, __

.

for thII ....at Ideal-

q4 �

,

.teJoprlIe)

:At-

��"'��'cWer
:!'so "Idiod_;�':i_,
�C::I� J:, Hen4lrI�; R. K He�, i o.Co 1Ome:-- � by an,eaatllelll'

L.

a

�tlU �a �
� areu.�,��

� JIl'OIwht'

.

,AdJournement.

throUatt
requlrel¥nt'a

_

Ril�sHeldForJohn

It;;· La

�'Ieader

.

S

day

=tO�;�

progreu repoft

'

•.

lelectad

.

BaPtlsttc\

and'MariOn
.

.

•

.

-

.

R

D'

h' g
A I anla

.

Ing program

as

part of

the farm·

to add to the

Income

.

for_;'?!ore� ,�;"l1Sr."".ro!lnd !¥1ey. FI�lt:�
;,�eyer�
f?r,";Leghor�·�enS',:.'!t;l<l
Marle�. :Pa��
�a�d
.

_

.

•

_

IThIl

night

.

prOducll)g

�

�na;���Teftnant

2 00

011

...
tanna. 'nIeta ".IiWl'
of
aluminum wire are not �nt
to
,. just
tie u- farmI togethel' but are juIt .. ccinatant
In the
areas of BuJIach CIiIuIty u the wind 'bIDwIna.
'.
To make these Wuslona''__
real a hearty cooperat1ve aplr!t

Carr and rom: W. 1..
the
Walter; ':Tell. Rushing, D. H. LanIer, and JoIhua
OLD
Ing the Story Through Our Wilrk' Smith purcl]ued fU'lllll under thII
area.
�
'nI
Year", by Mn. J. L. Zette- program; for 1939, John T .Allen,
and
SWIMMING HOLE. \
__
__
rower'
Felix. DeLoach Cleveillild Hall J. ......wVII CUI ..........,
a
',"
at
Tonight Is Men Only.
L. Lamb, H. A. Nesmith .. Lehman was neceaary to put
"!liJver
the Boy Scout swImming pool. A
ribbons"
t
hat
G.
W.
IIictlon.
Rushin,.
White, W. HI
number of the bualneaa men, of
_re met
Woods, and Al Smith Perklftl ....... These
Statesboro are getting together
wlt1io t ahy ilre\t
t' t Id k
cured f&mlll.
and meeting at the swimming pool
for
".
Thele 20 fanna Inereued the Ina.
(formerly Dorman's H1Ttde) or�.
lelectect
and
h1a
mer
un
ae!rhhora l'apOrt.
land ownen In BuUocb county duran old·fashloned swim. The
ed to hIaI.:rhe
pool
Ilfader.1n turn kept
Ing the past two years on a bull
will' be closed' to the young people
h1a
BROOKLET, GA.-Funeral ser· that these 20
� Into the
abovei the average
of Statesboro and only the men vices for John R. Lanier.
county Qadqiiartara John Olliff,
age 77, farmers on above .the
aVllrap
will be admitted.
were conducted
Floyd Nevlla
Sunday afternoon farms can
'l'urII,r
pay for hll land and
The Il001 opens at 7 o'clock to' at 4 o'clock at Black Creek PrIm·
were
to re�t them
�-_�
eventually be fuU land ownen. In a 1 _.
night and· will close at 10. Slnllle It! e
Church by Elder
e.� way.
They have 40 yean to pay for the
individual
admission Is 15 cenla. David C. Ban
When a arrner fllcikl 'on tfie
,.
farms at a low rate of Interest.
.. ....
Mr .•
tl
·er
Family pr I ndl v Id u aI'
k._
died
18
u.
now,at ._.
after
_.
Saturday
season, c�..
ft'.Iot, he Jooka back
will be gOod All proceeds
over the past ,two months with a
go to 1100n after an 111m! .. of two weeki
,
the BOy Scoula.
at th nome of his neice, Mrs. H. T :...'
I
•
keen ple� In thlhklna' over the
B. :craven In Savannah.
.LAIDDle
US I ..
effort he put forth to get the ''1111.
�He Is survived by four BOns, H.
•
ver ribbons" that now ties him to
les ID
rio Lanier, Carlos Lanier, and J.
1
h1a nelghtion' and Statesboro and
TO TEAOH THIRD
M. Lanier, all of BrOoklet, and J.
the state and world.
G. BADE
L. Lanier of Savannah,'
FOR SOHOOL \'EAR 1918-40,
by six

l:hal

Hoke S. 'Brunson

111- I,":�a
�an���
u:
�
thlnp

f� .;::

M;

.'

,J.

I'll'.
MEN' ONLY

\hls

wnservatiqn;;prol:1:am.:

·

liomiI

::r�M:' lin.
F_ ::::'.t( and.the �. Bu.�
loch
,-.,.. � Y�ntr
�ttee II �

.,

c00P!'rafive

·

•

•

McAtlIIIter,
Special MuaIc, MaoedonIa. Youna
Story, "It Did So

.

Exeellllor, from the S1nltho1e to
Blitch, and put a Rural J:lectl:IfI.
cation projict Into every.atlan of
the county wilere It wu deIInd
'nIe illusion of the daY, when
,
�nt wo"Jd pwnp water tor the

wlthllOan

.

has now made Its way into
every
section of the county. The Lock·
hart
section, where cotton'alone
JUNE 15.
In filing this request through C,
G. Gilmer,
pas been the money crop, Is now
Ejxtenslon EconomL.t,
Bulloch county poultrymen will
in position to call hogs'
definitely
Marketing, th� organizatiofl asked hold a
sale Thursday, and cattle as much a
part of Its
for W. L. Bradsher. The dates sug·
J.une 15. Waren Produce Company, cash crop
I!OW as cotton is today.
gested for these sorting. demon· Atlanta. was the successful
Several farmers In that section
biddel"
strations were July 10, ,11, 12, 13, for
sale with the bid ot. 17
have been pioneers in this moveand 14.
cents pee pound for
friers,
ment. Whlte·faced cattle· and a
c'llorei:l
The organlzatloll was' also call· 15 cents per pound for
Leghorn large herd of hogs have been seen
ed on this week 'to lI1.ake recom· fryers.' 12
c�nts
for
mendations relat ve to
6
ciJ,l>nges In, ,9 cents
Flli�,'
¥C'B!"'.
the 1940 BOil
I\� for r�'l$I:'lters ...:-,
'li.
,;- )'Ish, Frailk and Thurmond· Salt·
Two major changes urg.'c! by the '. �R. L.
Wari;ent, president, of tHe ders, Ted Vickery and a few oth·
Bullocli chapter were':
pea· company, agreed to have a truck ers have made
hogs help run the
nuts grazed off be classed as soli of
coops In Statesboro Wednes�
flnan_cial side of farming for'sev·
building ractices and the other day night'
t
hat
eral
.so
years.
poultrymen
was that no Penalty be
placed on might bolTOW the' coops to bring
:Tohn F. Mixon used
t? raise
general soU depleting crops In ex· their chickens In
wIth. on Thurs· enough hogs ror meat purposes'
cess of the allotment as
long.as day.
but now he has around 100 head
this area Is a deficlelJcy
The sale will be held. under the of
hogs. Mrs. C. L Fh,lch. at one
area of corn and other
crops of shed of Foy Brothers gin
'rom,7 time thought 16 or 12 hogs would
this nature.'
a. 11). until noon.
supply her needs, jlut now she haa
01'

'

by

Livestock

POlJLTRY CO-OP SALE
TO BE HELD IlERE

pletely dl!!lIIusloned and he 1081
about starting aU over apIn. The
cooperative .... ults of � IIJII
and doWrui are no lonpr ali Wu.
lion, but a reality. They joined
handa with their neIahbort from
Olney to Aaron, from neMiariC to

by

location'

Lockhart District Adds. Livestock
To Farm Program For Cash Income

Laboratory Schools.

.

lorthc.utt's �attress F�ctory

Jelus' and

daughters, Mrs. S. D. HOQd. Mrs.
In a prepat:ed statement publish. R.
F. Simmons, and Mrs. H. L.
Denmark communities. Children In
ect last Week It was reported that
the city of Statesboro may ride
Kicklighter, all of Savannah; Mrs.
Miss Mildred Brannen had been J.
S.
back and forth on the Ogeechee
Woodcock of Broo}det, and
elected to teach the third grade Mrs. R.
P. 'Hughes and Mrs. R. L.
bus. This bus will �top somewhere
0 f
the Statesboro
Elementary Akins, both. of Nevils; by one
near the center of town to accom·
School. According to the
secretary brother. D. G. Cllnier of Pembroke
odate the cHildren from tJie city.
of the Board of
by
three grandchildren and
EducatiOl� this
Only a limited number will be ad· In
Miss
Dorothy
err?r.
fllteen great·grandchUdren.
mitted to each room. Those de·
was reelected and will contmue
Interment was In Black Creek
siring this privilege should get In
the third grade.
Church cemetery.
touch with Miss Kate Houx Il8 teaching
in
the
week as possible. Miss
early
"
Houx may be reached through the
•..•
office of
th�
I Walter �wnsls dIrector of the

preslde�t.

demonstrations for the county.

MATTRESSES.
-'

Story

and merchant of Reglsler, who
dIed In an Atlanta hoapUai laat
Saturday' night afteD an iIIneaa of
six weeks, waa burled Monday af.

..

.

I

ducted the services at the Baptist
church.
The active pallbearers were E.
A' passer·by often thlnkl the
B. Rushing, Carl M. Rushing, Del. ''war'' Is really on In some
BullOch
.inas Rushing, J.' Otis Nevils, Ray. county �otton fields late In the af·
mond D. Smith and Gordon Rush· ternoons and
early mornings. The

ing. Honorary pallbearers were .J.
Banks, M. Youmans, Alfred
Dorman, Charles Olliff, Dr. R. J.
K"':Jnedy, J. L. Johnson, J. J. E.
Jim WllllaJ'Qf, Ivy An.
50 or 60 head. Oliver Finch must Anderson,
deTSOn, Lee Brannen, B. H. Ram.
have 100 head of cattle. F. G. Hen·
Lannie
F Simmons, Waley
say,
drlx has been on the livestock side
Lee, Gordon Mays, L. J. Jones and
for some time but now t.he white·
H. P. Jones.
A.

I

white, slivery smoke screen seen
gives ample evidence to the s e
thoughts.
The "war" Is really on, but on
the boll

weevil.

The small twO'row

duster or sprayer Is the most com·
mon machine
being used by these
cotton farmers.
W. H. Smith Is using a slx·row
Mr. Rushbig's 100ig Illness cui. gun that Is
heavily loaded with
mlnated In pneumonia, causing his calcium arsenate. This
deadly fog
death. He Is weli known
through. Is put on about 48 miles <If cotton
out Bulloch county for his.
activity per hour. This six· row duster Is
In civic and church afaflrs, and mounted to a small ,'farm tractor
was h�ld In
that covers the fleld·at about eight
hlg� esteem.
He Is survived by his
wlf�, Mr.. miles per hour.
Zeta DeLoach RUshing, a daughter
The tractor Is used
I,lrlmarlly aa
Mrs. Bo;.;:
Boswell' of Register, a motive power for. the mbdern boll
sister, WIrs. I � Neville
()� Regis' weevil '�war" gun. A small gasoline
ter; tWi>
Charles ¥. engine dellelops t�e
brothl),rs,
jlOwer neces·
... !-:,
Rushln� of Claxton a n.d C. P; sary, to pull the f!l,1.ai:.�
......
�.
of
The
heaVier liiIP.lements of
ltushlng
Register; one grand.
}�:
bo!t�. -'> .�
chllil, and a l1umber of neices and weevil fighting followed the smail
...
._
..

faced cattle and more than 100
hogs makll him a leader I'n this
field. G. A. Beasley thinks of his
some 120 head of hogs as the cash
Ben A. Hendrix
crop for 1939.
h
moved up from a few good

hogs to 50 Iiead with a purebred
sire to make them of a quality
that
sell� easily.
Is now making Its way
Into' this one time, a
cotton

��bacco

•..

cominunlty.

When

I_I

the weed has

,

gained enough footing- and the live
stock permanentiy established the
one crop system of cotton
farming nephews.
will have
moved from every
tion of the county.

sec.

Leste, Lincoln and Logan W00
mack, some of the �tralght cotton
added
live.
help offset the loss In In
from cotton ..

growers.
stock to

.

I

W.r 01 Boll
W"vil Decl.red
II 1.110 ••

ternon In Lower Lotts Creek Cem.
etery. The Rev. Mr. Kftchen con.

.

The Bulloch County Chapter of
the United Georgia F'armers haa
asked the Bureau of Agriculutral

LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON

keef,ing

T�1l

.

.

DemonsJration

sterilizatio9

most

.

Bra�nen

Bulloc. Farmers
Ask For Tobacco

Business.

RENOVATING �OURI OLD

.

thirty.

Our Mattresses are Inspected at regular Intervals
by
the State government to
of Absolute Sanitation in
assure�ou
every Mattress we Renovate or Build. Our
rec
ords are open so that there. can be no doubt.

The 1939 General Electric
Refrigentor provides the

a"l the

'

I

Mattress

�rlginated

community meeting of

NER-SPRING MATTRESS AND BE CONVINCED.
Our plant is the only complete mattress
plant in this
section of the State, We have introduced Sanitation
il')to the

live.

The resolution

.

'rheme� Story���i
�v:; ��,!he
call. ':;'ree
� MnF 'HDevot�:
D
M' W�burn
Re�'
W�k �;tl
0,
viii;
:a«!.. ��': T�1l .::;., S:�' �e
.:. S:1Uoq�, ',,�
Hi.

electricity would light

their homes, add 101IIII ..... tIta
of .lIte they could not have wWIiIIit
electric current, and live tbem
'IOIIIethlna that coukI be UIId to
add to their Income.
A t� 11_ alone,
buIld1na up
lIIuslonl, aU 8I'OIIIId htm-UlIlllolUl
about ,,111 friends; h1a 1dealI. When
thne are Ihattered, he 111 com-

•

Th�e

when

come

��:

.

Georgia Teachers TONIGHT IS
D:emotllltration School for NIGHT AT YE

The Sou t h

College

a�y
o�

obtain,

ent i'
y b y th

ther

'

.

o'clock L
in the, afternoon.
or restrictions in par y o'clock
From
10:00 o'clock to 11:00 the pool
'and
aproval
will open for the children .of the
as il8SSed rec

ag'l'i�ultural

.c,hanges
.,

".

it:

ona

G,rove,

.

',�"

..

When the lOme I!OO milia aI '''Urlbbona of life" tied more than
2,000 BuUoch CXIIIIIty hamea to
gether BOrne of the Ulualoftl man
lives by became a reaUty. Since
1933 these fannen have
Jived. b)l
the illusion that a time would
ver

Mri

a

Farme.rs

with the Conferees
omm
e
thor
bl,1 to prevent

"

to

Demo' n'stratlon'

.

urge our
ongross
in Congt�ss t,o

period

E!ven when a room is dark and quiet it may be hard
get to sleep if the bed is "lumpY/"or "creaky", or �oo soft

too hard,

.

why

-,,,
"'�"'h'lW\"
M'S'
E! SlIce...,WliIch_'
"'@p·'PUbIlCChaUffeUr'
J'
�e

•.

JUnec10,.193t �n�n:mo=�
';lse
.�elr I��en:

Loss of sleep.for a night�r two Can be made up, but

to

i

anl1OUllC!lld by Com- Union wlII be held It
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mIaloner PIIU BrtiwIter, Depart- OhUl'dl on Wedneada)o, June 21,
of
PublIc
ment
belinn1ng at 10:00 o'clock L 1ft.
One major reuon
BuUoch
The Commllaloner has ltated with Mn. J. L.
Zettarower, DIa- county II an
oulatandln& county
deflnliely that there will be no ex- triat Secretary, prnldJna.
In Georgia II the fact that a
tension of the dead IIne--.June 30The churchel
large
comprlllng this per cent. of the
own their
for renew&la this fear.
�
DlltI:lct are Macedonia, Elml!r, farm and live onfannen
the farm. 'I1le
"The law lives driven hom
Leefleld, Cllto, Statelboro, Friend·
i until June 30, two monthl, In .hlp, Bethel, Temple HUI, Oak Tenant·Purehue PJ'OII"8III u n d e r
the Farm Security Administration
and Portal. Representatives
which to renew their driven' II�
Is adding Ilowly to the
number of
0
each
of
censes and there Is
churches
are
nC!., reuon folf vlted and
"ome ownen In the county,
urge to be preRnt, AU
any extension of time beyond Jun
N.
R.
Belinett, fann lupervIIqr,
30" CommI88loner Brewster saldl pUton of these churches have a
'.
1.
ltates that one factor
.......laI Invitation.
Intluenclni
Under the new saftey act, pall- ....
th e organ Iza tIon to move
will be
f II
ed by the 1939 General Allembl"
.Iy
with thlll;phaM of their
e
JII'OIIl"Uil
persons who do. not n_ '1IolcI a
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111 to make certain that
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flll'lftgood
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Story
Georgia's driven lI�nse must
en and
good laM are lelectecl. U
S.
stand an examination. Renewing a
the
averap farmer can be
n.
ack: above.
license dpcs not 1iI!Quire an exam":
placed on 'an above the averap
',to '.
n.
Inatlon, Examlnatlons can lie _
farm the chaneel (jf the
on
f paston
JII"01Il'am
cured' at every court house In
the.
lucceedlng and the chancel of the
state periodically where schedules
fannen fitting thelllllllYel and
are poIIted of �e dates on which
their famiIlea Into the lite of a
CoaIIon;
troopel'll visit the court house for
are better, Mr. Ben.
Bookl Bookl" by
this pUrpoll!!.
fortal W M community
nett
thlnkl.
S
the
"Of
Thi- holding a Georgia license
The average farm In BullOCh
Love", by M"';. H. T. Warren;
may secure a new license by 11m·
Playlet "Meaning of Personal Sar- cpunty coven 109 ac.... of land
ply filling out an appllcatlon for Vice".
with
about 48 aerea In cultivation
Leefleld W. M. S.; Tell
renewal available at one central the
Story "More Wonderful It with an average per aere value of
In every community and
Seema",
Mn. J. A. Reiler; $18. The averap fann lelecfedofor
at 'every law enforcement office.'
Playlet, "They've A Story to Tell"'; thP. Tenant·PurclIaae PJ'OII"8III In
and mailing same direct to the De· Tell
the Story, "Because I Know the county coven
aboUt 119 a_
partment of Public Safety, 8CIx "I'll
�, by Mn. E. A. Smith; with about 88 - In cultivation
1.7.1, Atlanta, Ga., with the prope S�IIUIIc
by MacedonIa. W.M..
average per acre �ue of
fee.
$28.
; ,S.; AIInouncementa.
The cost of the llcenle 111 $1.0&
To put th_ fU'lllll purchued
� �130 to 1:30 p. 1ft.
for one year and $2.00 for two
Into flrat cl ... IIId livable condIAFi'ERNOON SESSION:
years.'
tlon
the committee �
'Ii)oam, ''TeD Me the Old, Old
'nIe new safety act provides thal 8tol')''';
�ayer; Devotion, Mn. A. an expenditUre of a� MIl avprivate chaaffera • nd pel'lOlll J, Shel_; "How to Tell �Story erage on the 15
Whose occupation requkea that
�tively IJ'hrouah·W.
� '"
Mrs. C. B.
they' regularly operate a trUck, u.
,

.

little sleep night after night. will undermine the health oftoo,
a
rugged person .and turn a cheerful individual into a cross, ir
ritable one.. Sleep is so essential to life and the restoration of
tissues that. if we are awake over too long a
we can

literally "go

Ni1IiiiI it

.'.

'nIe Stat .. bora DIItr1at
RaJJy of
the IIIiptlat Woman'•.
MIaIanar)o

was

and penons who are employed for
the principal purpose of

•

and eleven members of the B,l\lIoch the first session of summer school
Chapter 0 f t h e 10: n It e d will open Wedneoday, June 14, 'at
In mr.ss meeting 8:00 o'c1ock. Four teachers will be
Georgia
assembled a" Statesboro. Georgia, employed to db the .demonstration
this
teaching. Each one Is ably pre·

LET US BUILD YOU AN INNER-SPRING MATTRESS
THAT'COMPARES WIm THE BEST: �EE OUR IN

practical low· cos:
methoa of
foods
at their best.
'Tops" in
beauty, in convenience
features, ,in value I Prices
lowest ever quotcd on
G·B Refrigeratonl ({I

..

more

members by l'uly when R. M. Ev·
ans. AAA' admlnlltrator 0 t the
United States, will 888lst In cel�
bratmg the succeuful argan1zatlon.

.

Un Ion.

Coalson, IIcting

other way.

I

R�ILWAY.

.

6:45-Baptlst Training

Those In' charge of· runlnir·the
are doing all they can to make

the

farmer to ,tudy the "loan
pool attractive. It Is ho�
o� Federal power to farmers" undo that the Men and Ladles nlghla
er the BOil conservation program will attract those who have never
through which they may benefit been in the pool, but who would
themselves and better lerve ,other like to go swimming. The water
will be changed twice weekly and
people.
About 100 new membel'll of the will be Inspected. to 888UTe·people
of a safe pool.
were
Satur·

administer the

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA

"

pool

Icy: and

for additional Information.

Trlple·A' farm pro
gram,
through which Georgia
farmers earned $14.500,000 in
pay.
ments.

•

.

organization

-EVENING-

every

Georgia Agrl·
cultural Extension Service
helped

Oo.llOn, Minloter

Special music by the choir and
chorus, Mrs.' J. G .• Moore. director
and·
organist.
home. 'Not long afle!Wards .Col.
,
Hightower and his wife moved to SNAKES OAN wiggle In any Prayer and BUlle Study Wed·
at
day
8:00
evening
·o�c1ock.
Sunny Side. Later they returned place. bu'! can
they wiggle out?
Choir conference and practice at
to Grlfin to make their home at Mrs.

normal

1938 t.he

cents.

.

-MORNING-

baccalaureate

to

..

BAPTIST,OHURCH

0. M.

•••

Hawkins declared
raise It. "Some
times the other chicks walk off
and leave it." she said, "but the
minute one of them makes a noise
the deformed one finds them
at
once." It was one of 33
chicks
hatched under a tupkey, and Is

remembers, she would try

During

8:po :P

Ooache. for White and Colored
Pa..,n",n. A.k Ticket Apnt

.

--.-----

.

·

nif:ht..

..

on

sch�1

·

and

SAV�NNAH

pies. just because we liked them. oning
Naturally. some will draw a
Hitler mother· in· law, occasionally.
But, Oh. aren't the others sweet.

belJeve

omon

·

publl�.

day

Max Terhune and Elmer will
apagent pointed out. "But poisonlng pear on the
'Stage between each
can be a great aid to farmers in
of
his newe t
showing

•••

but Colonel Leward
Grlfln. has a doy that
ed. About three years
he was living at 1002

the
State Theatre will be crowded all

,

BUT IT MAKES NEWS
WE HAVE ALL HE�D of the for one.
Mrs.
who

I

The Boy Scouts of S�boro
opened" the swimming pool Mon·

of AAA, will be the

Georgia

speaker for the United Georgia day afternoon. They are opera'tlng
Farmers meeting Saturday, June It under the mame of "Ye Old
1'1:. Mr,' Ward has' been connected Swimming Hole". The first after.
noon more than one hundred
boys
wlt� th.e agricultural adjustment and girls were In swimming.
program)n �Ia since 1933 Ji'
According to those In charge of
an administrative position. Cqm·
the ouperating of the pool It wOl
mltteemen and others who have
be opened from 10 to 12 o'clock
heard Mr. Ward dilleu .. the vareach morning except Wednesday,
lous phases of the MA program

.....

IT MAY SOU.ND t::RAZY

elephant

grow�.
CUltl�

fertlhzaUon.

"Three Texas Steers" and the
pubwevll at minimum cost."
IIc Is promised a grand time.
Mr. Dyer offered some sugges,
The management
requests that Sceno& IIko the,'one .bov" JIIIlY be _n Frld.y nllht, June 8, .t the
Naturally. everybody loves Miss tions for the poisoning \ of short· as
many as. possible
ro Athlotlo field.
8t.tea
Sallie, But, we are sure she has
The
a�tend the'
etaple cotton.
�me. I. being .pol1.orad hy
Matinees to avoid the Inability of
not been told enough about It.
'-,
the State.boro Athletic
"The first application shoum
seats at the night shows.
A'....,I.t1o...
gettb�g
Nevertheless, you can count on us. be
•
made when the collon has six Theatre will open at one
thirty and
Miss Sallie.
,-leaves." he advised .adding that a run continuous.
And. speaking of teachers. we
second applle�tion should be made
have long been jealous of our son's
a week later,
and, if needed. '1 DAILY VAOATION BIBLE
love for his former. most·excellent
third application
the
following SOHOOL TO BEGIN
teacher. Martha Donaldson. who
week.
EXCURSION TO SAVANNAH
JUNE 12
up and married George Johnston.
"If calcium arsenate dust Is
which should not be a handicap.
It was announced here. this week
Now. we CERTAINLY don't used Instead \of pre.square mop. that the
JUNE 5.
Daily Vacatlon Bible
know how to manage domestic af· ping with a syrup mixture, one
School at the Baptist Church. with
fairs, However. if Martha keeps on dusting may be made upon the Mrs. B.
TRAIN
LEAVES DOVER 8:lI11 J\ .M.
L. Smith In charge would
letting that good mother of her's appearance of the first small begin June 12' and would
continue
squares."
serve George's breakfast in beel, he
ARRIVES
SAVANNAH 111:10,\. M.
through June 23. The classes will
The county agent's office can
will soon be as
No. we
begin at 8:30 and extends to 11 :30
M JUNE II
won't say it, Geo.. because our furnish famlers complete informa· o'c1ock
RETURNING��V.
..
a. m.
tion on aproved me'thods of pois·
mother.in.law always baked

Somewhere there is a beautlful
thusly. when he said: " 'fore God, story about Ruth. the
Moabltis.
if'n dese aln't nohle ratlons, den saying to her mother·in·law. Na·
Goc:I's gone ·to Dover."
oml: "Entreat me not to leave
But. we would never stoop BO thee. or return from
follOWing af·
low as to be CAUGHT using rub- ter
thee; thy people shall be my
ber bands for worms. like Leodel
people, and thy God my God."
Uneasy Chaired about recently.
-The Dlbbler.

of the

varietie�

cer In

that.a Hollywood

will appear to entertain
movie
no doubt the

apple

would feel like exclaiming; as
6ur old negro, Black Jack. did
when he first tasted fish cooked
we

of cotton
and proper
and
vation have marked influence on
the control of the boll wevil," the

time

Frank C. Ward, head field ofn·

.

little sugar
We

the last
early celebrity
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"Cultural methods such
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baptist

Over 100,000 GecqiaDa have I'llneWed their driven' .._ u-

Afternoon.
night..
This bemg the first and perhaps

farmers

AND

TiItJi8D_.y, ATNJi 1� 1_.

-

.

_

And, after a while, we'd like, to
lick our fingers in order to remove
the accumulated fish juice before
taking another bite of corn dod·
ger, seasoned with celery salt. lotS
of

cotton

,

.

.

bucket up Into the air with a thud
sound, we wouid drink in the aromatic essence of pluperfect gas·

"

Statesboro from Holloy.
the effect that the local
will In the near future

_

Then. when the steam pressure
suddenly pushed the top of the

tronomical

by

each year.

I making

.�s

degree

experienced
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Bulloeh Uni�d Georgia
June 30Last
W.M.fJ. 500 Miles Silver RibbOn
Farmers Set G�al At 1000 Day To Renew Rally
Be Join-2000' Bulloch,.ffo�"
T9
00 NEW' MEMBERS
Drive� licenses At Macedonia· FSA B,
Scouts 0
RESULT OF co,op
ADDED AT MEET
s 20
,pen
Uy
EFFORT AND
HERE SATURDAY'
Swil1)ming Pool
COM
M UN I TY SPI R I T
Farms· H ere
SafetY:

has
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Not everyone can enjoy fishing. the men about town who are deepMany times (especially with us). iy indebted to thc red headed, unit requires u great amount of pat- tiring,
understanding, motherly ef·
ience which is. probably. the rea- forts of their former teacher, Mis.
son the Great Master chose fish· Sullie Zcttorowcr, for her
guidance
crmen for his disciples.
<luring the tender years. Thc old
Moreover we'd like to scale Talrnudie saying explains: "That

.'

"

importance

�ooden d,::m;;, F�US �ovle

thos�

River.

Ogeochce

.

DEDICATED .TO THE PROGRllSS' OF
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th e w ill ow.
s
along the sand the Grammar and High School arrange each year to fertilize and earn 0 t
e
eaqu eers
1'11"
bars with the.ir shaded spots undo graduation drew the shades for cu lti va t e thei r co tt on. Th e cost of Western Pictures'
will make per.
or tl ie I ogs, an d by and large do
youth over the current scholastlc. poisoning Is small, In proportion sonal a ppe arances at the State
h
0 tl
thi gs that only fisher· year without many thinldng of to t h e tot al va I ue 0 f th o
d Theatre Tuhrsday only June 8
crop, an.
who are not mothers, who In view of the average annual loss
c.!o in 'the Great
and
un der
ei

·

THE B ULEO�H"B

TO BE SEEN AT A'l'JILETIC FIELD

privilege of seeing In per.
son, Max Terhune, accompanied by
his very dear friend, Elmer his

·

·
·

Statesboro, Ga.

,
.

come

have,

eno!!�h
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machinery method, com' m 0 n 1 y
as mopping,
employed pti,or
to the time the
cottpn begun to
known

square up. Most of

th� fle!f1s

that

mopped once or �ice with
calcium arsenate and molasses
ril\Xture early are now being dust

were

the

ed

or

sprayed.
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Today, June 15, will be unsettled.
Friday, June 16, wlll be still unsettled.

THIS WEEK'S SENTENCE SERMON

Saturday,

Sunday,

Lord! Thou art with Thy
people still; th�y
see
rhee In the nlghtwatches, 'and their hearts

within

em

ThO\!

aa

talkest

with

Jack Brown of Alll\lllta has been
vla,ltlng relatives here durlna the
week

are near to those that
known Thee; open their eyes that
they may see Thee-aee Thee
weeping over
them, and .aylne, "Ye will no� come unto m�

n�t

running

.

,

.

LAST WEEK

MADNESS

and do

&ad ramen of wan;

culated ta

arou�

to

men

suc:�

carefully

frenzy

that

with three hawks illS
son,' Horton
Each of the hawks meaaured
half feet from wlnl tip to

.

Mopney
County.

to 'arouse this nation to
feverish
hate and anger. But, to our
shame, this constnat

'tries

heaven, forgive

mllelstrom

this· country

straight Into

the madness of hate and
Those whose coffers are
filled with

war once more.

gold, such

munitions manufacturers an"d
Int-national financ,'ers ca n w e II a ff0
rd t 0 fl nance this
of false propa gan d a bee
Pro�am
...
ause th e I r
expenditure will come back to them

tobacco,

multlpll

e d a th ousTh ese vamp I res k now
.

when

war

comes

.

that consciences must be
reduced to ash es by th e
unreasoning hatred before men will saturate
the soli of llie earth with
their brother's blood.
War cannot live .on truth.
It's
fire of

celt, whose

offspring

OlD" qua

non

traveling his territory

one

or

agree. There

� __�

was

4.

begin

ADD HOllIE TOWN

nler,

son

of Mr. R. D.

of the

boy makes gOod. Willis LaLanier, Is district Manager

Buckeye Cotton Mill Company with
offices
Atlanta. Willis finished
Statesboro High School
in 1923. We
,saw him at Hotel Tybee at the
Cotton
Seed Crushers
Convention last week, where he
charge

the real name of
the pen

Atlantic City above

or

phlaT
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returned to their home In W
n
Dam, AI,., alter spending two
weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. C,
K. Spiers, Sr.

.

May �joy. Glorious· SummtV' Days
'Ernly A VACATION PARADISE.

ordlna�ce

town,

.

end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Pop!: of,Macon spent the
past week-end here
with Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Kennedy.
Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Lester Bland
spent
Sunday in Statesboro with Mr. and
Mrs. Lannle Simmons.
M r. an d M rs...
J W Roberljion,
Sr., returned Sunday from Cusseta
where they attended
he KingRobe tso
eddl

'That You

and

.

.

I�

boro, Mrs. A. C. Johnson, and Miss
Joyce Johnson of Da"lonega, visIted friends here during the week-

.'

.

w

Mrs. J. L, Simon spent
Thursday
In Savannah.
James Blitch of GlenilVllle yis
Ited friends here Thursday.
MrS. Paul B. Lewis of States-

standl'ng,

.

'

l\jng relatives h�re,

at her home

ville.

passed whicli

�.�a,ll l_.::-uth�B··,;S":",1;�';:S'�t'I��r�rom>;'Va�18..1:o.
•

Howard Thursday nllht and
a
surprise' party honorl!'-I

rJ'he rnarrlqe of' Mill
VIJPItI
Klnl of Cusseta and Paul Rober'
son of 'Brooklet waa
solemnized
last Sunday at 10 o'clock a the
"orne of the bride'. parents,. Mr..
·and Mrs. G. W. KIng. Iinmedlite-·
Iy after the weddlnl the bride and
groom left for Nuhvllle, Tenn.,
where they both will study at Pea
body CoDege Summer School. In
the fall they will live In
Albany
where Mr, Robertson Is 'a mem
ber of the faculty of the
AltNmy
Hllh School.
W. B, Upchureh hu returned
from a business trip to Jackson

,

City

""""'�'���""�

...

.....__..

.

to ride any bi
hand cart or
wagon

ORDIN�NOE

...

•

was

be

8&-1

William WU'IIOCk. who has...

·

ye'ar

I·'

apparent urgent business

night they shall

.

.

the IQtmuter'l _venUaa
In
vannah Monda¥.

who re- Marlon Parrish, Mal-aaret AIde.....
her B. S. degree; Shelton man, Louise Parrish, and' Doris
l:Irannen, Jr., Leon Cribbs, Wilbert Parrish.
,Shuman: all of Sou t h Geol'lla Mr. and Mrs;-IleWI8-Wyatt alld
Teache� Cqllege; Woodrow Cone Miss Ruby Wyatt of Tampa spent
last week-end here. They
of Abraham-Baldwin, T 1ft 0
n;
,came ,to
Miss Sadye Martin, G. S. C. W
attend the reunion of the
Wyatt
Milledgeville. Those teaching else- family that was held at Daahers
where are Misses Lorena Rozier, Thuroday.
Mrs. J. M. Wllliama entertained
Woodbury; Elizabeth Coal, Portal;
Rub y Rozier, Mershon; Victoria at her home Tuesday afternoon In
honor
of the members of the Sew
Cone, Yadklnsvllle, N. C.; Louise

�::."

of the

persons be

with

the street

'

..

this

I

and other

loafers.'

"

.

H C one,

of laws which

was

Marion Evans, a. girl.

"

.

Idle, loaf

th.e

IN 1894 AN.

,.,

it

passed making It
or 10,'tE,r on
streets of
Statesboro after the hours
of •"0 0'clock at night,
whether such

in

.

D av I s,

sidewalks within the
incorporate limits

IN 1910 AN

viliteci relatlvelt here
durIna the
_k-end.
Addle JIIIUI ..... TammIe
have returMd from a vlIIt
with nlativn aJId
� III Sa.
V&IIII8IL
Mrs. AcqullIa Warnoclc attended

PaI'l'lsh, Mrs. J. D. Alder
Parrish, Mrs. H.
Dollar, Mrs. W. B. Parrish,
Unlver. and Misses Mary Ella Alderman,

..

Statesboro."

un I

United

�>�,-�:;;.-,,;:

�

riving for the summer are
Driggers, who receives his B. S.
degree at thr. UnIversity of eGorgia; M. P. Martin, Jr John W.

allowed

wheelbarrow,

warn:
HartafJ

Mrs. Felix Parrish entertained
Thursday afternoon
a 11 nen a h ower I n h
onor 0 f
he
sister, Mrs, O. G. Allen of
Atl an.
ta Sh e wu
if'
Isted
b y M rs.
JUS
Dannie Roscoe Warnock of Atlanta, Mrs
Fred Kennedy of 'Savannah, Mrs.

anyone's premises."

ORDINANOE

and

.

from

handle a sllrigshot of
any
'Statesboro, or' anywhere

reads "no
person shall be
or roll
any

if

wa9'

da�h=th�::m:.
we:..,
::..

�

degrees
Wesleyan College, 'Macon;
Mary Alice Sowell, G. S. C. W., Rozier, M 0 n cur e. N.
C.; Ann ing Club and a few other friends.
Milledgeville. and Elizabeth Flet- Grpover, Ogeechee; Glynn
She waa assisted In
serving by
Spwell
cher who received her degree from' of
Miss Elise WIlliams, Mrs .Tohn A.
Albany.
Robertson, and Mrs. Lester Brand.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Spiers have

get

the ten cent stores
very

a�t�or. �f "�,,!If!,n-:

•

-

Cone

thl'!!",recelvlng college degrees and
two, high school diplomas. Misses
Eva Sowell, receiving her

.,

-

\

------------Mrs. A. D. Sowell,. Sr., beloved
citizen of this community 'has five

,

be

AN

about, their homes

voting

the

"no person shall
have

Sidney

three

_:ANSWERS-

1.

thinking.

were

STILSON· NEWS

,

,

cycle

for

,.

on

Statesboro. Were' are
are

IN 1898

ors.)

Bulloch county boy
making good.

�',

indicative of the times
during which they were
enacted. To read them
gives us an id�a of how fa�
we have
progressed, since Statesboro came to

primary colors? (I.e.,
they cannot be produC<!d by mixtures
of other col-

arrangements for the conmarried and has two
children.

eighth

MeIdrolles Clarence W y n n, Mahol
Saunders, Herbert Stewart, Rev.
Trapnell and Misses Jessie Wynn,

There Is A Law

below Phlladel

a

stockings.

show'the

Editor:.- Note:' On

.

,

Miss Margaret Howard,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor
Dahlonega Is aS31sting the pastor,
Rev. William Kitchens, In these entertained
wIth a fish fry at
services. Meetings are being held Brannens' mill po n d
Thursday
twice daily at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m. night. Their guest:! were Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Denmark, Misses Car4-H Club members with Miss
rle Rolll!rtson, Doris
Proctor, Joyce
Elvie Maxwell held an Interesting
Denmark, Carolyn
spend-the-day meeting at the Log Denmark, and JohnProctor, Joan
Proctor, Jr.
Cabin last Thursday.
Mrs. S, W, Breeland and two,
children have returned to their
The Bulloch County
Library haa
"Iaced a number' of books at the home In Holly Hill, S. C., after vla-

�

of

,

.

'

.

day ufternoon. Present

.

IN

Georgia?
10.

her

gave

The Baptist W. M. S. met at store of J. H. Woodwards.
The
the Church Monday afternoon with hooks are checked hi and
out evMrs. G. T. Gard conducting the ery two weel'.,
�
and .are for the
Blhle study.
Younp people and adul ts to read.
The Thursday club met at 1:he
hom'> of Mrs. Comer Bird, ThursAmong the college students ar-

are

mothers and fathers how
a
baby bed can be made with' but
little expe"¥
Booklets on Maternal
Care, Advice to
ExPectant
Mothers an� etc.,
may tie found at our Health
Of
fke and are, free to
those Who wish them.

properly

there

the

little Mary Nehonored by her mothe!',
Nesmith with a blrth-

birthday.

.

to

..

celved

communicable disease
health bulletins may
be'secured.

How many colleges are
located in Atlanta?
In what city of
Georgia Is
are

was

son

will contlnue through
Rev. A. C. Johnson of

sity; Miss Susan Braswell,

01"

;:,��

�c��

at the

and

Church

.

baby bee! hl!8 been made

Literature

About how many square miles
does Atlanta

What

she

clothes

Wednesday,

day party celebrating

the necessary

arc

I

Sun-

0f

Eunice l-ars9ns, Elizabeth
and Marie Hendrix.

complete layette from

kind

Is

These

.

Inexpensive.

George Eliot?

of William

name

States arsenal?

of all the
now

a

,

in

in

.

'

�lth?

5.

months.

C 00 k

ew ng on I S
Nit
the pastor, Rev. Jordan,

Mrs.' Fred

Is on
display at
the Health Office
was presented to the
Health De
partment by Mc4llands Ten Oent
Store, This lay
ette Is used to show·
the

a

What w,as Edward E. Hale
noted for?
What· treaty does German
history

cover?

.

b'Y

...::.

Porter. ?
3.

Re v.

On
smith

to be used

wellht blankets.
Quilted pads-large and small.
A complete
sample layette which

•

O ur Q ues t· Ion B ox.:...
was

six

layette. Listed below
a layette.

One medium blanket.
Three light,

'

·

What

clothing

buy for her baby

or

Three pairs socks

i�rt�e.
:

the streets

on

-"

What

expectant
diet, care

Three slips.
Three nightgowns.

J

2.

d ay.

assisting
the

being held

are

Monday and running through

Twenty-four diapers.

a

th� United

6.
'

.

held up

__

Daniel'

we

JlO!!ltion

'I.

Revival services

at the Meth o dl s t Ch urc h be i
g I)n i ng

styl�.

The children of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Allen
spent
Sunday with them at their home on North
Main
Street. Present were Mrs, Paul
Carpenter and Miss
Josle Allen, of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; Mrs. Algie
T,rapnell, Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. Deal, and
Mlssses
Sallie and Pennie Allen, and
Nattie, Jones, Hudson
and Zack Allen.

our

nec

expectant mother should avoid
period of the day when the
examined

I

e.nfleld.

Three .knitted bands with shoUlder
straps.
Three abdominal bands or
straight bands.
Three shirts, coat

.

States marine corps on June
4, 1934.
William Brett, SOn of J. H.
Brett, haa been dl
reeted ,to repOrt for entrance
Into West Point on
July 2, having been designated for a
scholarship
by Congressman Homer C. Parker.
D. G. Lee has
thorolllhbred police puppies for
sale.

he will not hear

Statesboro get under hIS skin. Well
is just no
place like it.

containing

stranger and robbed of $175.00 in cash.
Eual C, Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs.' ABron'
C. Anderson, of
Register, waS 'accepted for service

-:-

Is

-

A group of young
people met
h�me of Mr. and Mrs. Fort

I

One sweater.

organization.

In

sunlight

Three dresses.

'of'

was

':nay

child. In the summer

as a

articles In

near

Miss Irene Arden was
named at the state con
ventlon
the order of the Eastern
Star Granl!
Worthy Matron. This Is the highest

Akins

and

as

hottest.

known

.

Ale�

day,

a

that

going to make
during the first

between Brooklet

!Stllson.

the

Is

county jail
hogs be
was

cause

serious fall. It is bast to walk
dur

a

�

..

Le.�er

Miami,
Smith, Miss Ruby
Revival Services started .MonSmith, Mrs. H. G. McKee, Miss
Elizabeth Cone and Miss Reta Ed- day evening at Fellowship Baptist
were Mrs. Edd

mother, given her full instructions as to
of teeth, proper amount of
sunshine, fresh air, and
exercises, she Is questioned as to the

of

whose pasture

shoes

was passed
any persons .from
riding a bicycle, on North Main
Street
from
the RUstin
2.
10MORROW night there will be much reO. Henry.
House to the
�One
junction of
East and West
•.
Main Street;' on
of the
TIl,!'
wa�
East Main Street
a Coun'W!thout
from Ohance's store
ill·a
ersary
/
!o the. junction of Notth M I
word here: '''l1here Is no need
.ll�1
c.">'� �:P:f�
-'"'(J!;i ......
an
Mary Lou and Mrs. Deal will be
now. as there was for
�.- "Th e
;':.
�4":,._./.. ",'.'
there but the
8(���
4.,_:'.-; � � ..,.';-u
y·t)l':Vet"d(1rr,'843;�'"
Baroque princes, to impose military service
will be turned, We bet.
:'Store
tb'thetable�
5: It is about 55 miles
The memoors of the
unction of
:�o;..�""
liability
on
East'Main'and West Main,
�outheast of Philadelphia and on West
{he. subject-one whips their souls with articles, c I a�s w,'11 be telling Miss Mary Lou and Miss
6
A pproXlma t e I
Main Str t f rom
Lillie
y,32 square miles.
eet
Walnut street to
w h en an d
telegrams and pictures
the junction of
where to get off. All
until they
7
'fw eve.
North
,Northcliffe!)
·in the spirit
and
IS'
even f or
S ou th M ain
white, and five for colored
clamor .for weapons and force
Streets
o,f
fun...
their leaderes ,Into
""iN" 1880 THERE WAS
8. Augusta has the
an
only U. S. arsenal in Geora conflict which
"
these (newspapers) willed
i
passed readng
to ·be
gia.
any., person who. shall run or trof or cause
forced!
In preparation for the
be trotted
to
World War .the
9. The
TWO IIIORE BULLOCH
any
horse
only
race
requirements for voting in Georpress of whole countries was
county boys make good.
through the
the
of
brought financially C ongra t u I atlOns to
gia are the ability to
shall be convicted
Ed Cone and
read,
and one
and
be
under the command of London and
fined up to $50
Bobby McLemore,
rear and six or be p u t i n th e
Paris, and the
months residence.
both o f th e U n I vers It
county jail or the
f Ge orgia. Both
yo.
have been
caliboose or
10
gIVen not more th an
ltM, yellow and blue.
30 d ays at
work on the
streets,
public

lectl1a1 and emotional

calm

_

is

new-better-half have (lone plumb loco over
our city.
And Frank
Majors, of Claxton. is almost
letting

A

unreasoning hate, Intelinsanity, and the death of

package of'snwklng
clgarett�1

In the

poisoning

hlgh-h'eel

After the doctor has

(,

thing belittling

to bat for

was

are

ev�rybody:a��

an:tone say
States»oro, but Immediately goes'
fair city. It's citizens
_lIke him that
gives Statesboro her reputation. AM we
have added
a ne� bunch of
l,"crults. Dr. Bird
�nd his
a

vention. He is

.Is de-

a

Bulloch

Statesboro's most staunch
supporters. When he is

as

.

,

get

we

,

irandaoll.,

I�t
brall(!. of cigarettes

peopie)

,

-

to

rtaln

would tell' the name' of the
he goes about
giving away to

�.-

and fold

PROSSER Is very proud of his
Prosser, marbles champion 0 f

.J!:.�. �WN who
his brother to smoke a,
(if we thollght we could

.

fratricide.

thinking and drive

A..

sun is

I Ji'IVE .f�. AOO

thlfn,!'D

.

S.

and

working in the field when he aaw them
by. He shot the three in less
hour's

earlled 75 cents for lils b8g of hawks,
for his inother haa a
standlne offer of 25 cents fpr
each hawk h� kills.
Young Horton Is 13 years
and an ardent farmer. Weston
says he can almOst
do as
muc� work aa he, In. spite of the dIfference
In age. Weston wUl be 65
years old Friday, June
30. He says he can 'do aa
much work aa any man
In Bulloch
county regardless of how old he Is. And
htl has never been sick and doesn't Intend,
to be aa
long as he can get fresh vegetables and meats from
his own lands.

falRhiloda

representations

sane

Rucker'

placed

the

'

siilit.·

�Id

produclne the madne.. of hate In the
minds and hearts of the
people of a great n�tion.
It Is to the credit of
American calrnnesa that It
took more than two
years for these malicious mis

Is to dethrone

WectnelIdliy

had jllst

was

or

As

the sunny hours of

time, however,
walking during

afternoon In honor of hel'

where the negro liVed.
J. G. Sowell,
Stilson, found it box
lady's hat. The box was found

','"

ov;'r\t�!mil 0+ i
wing. tlp� Young

out

was

do toward

of which

our office

time. He

barrage wore down America's resistance and
she
plunged into the senseless d�bacle of
International

Britt Cooper, negro,

yesterday, 'charged with
longing to Waley Lee,

walking.

essary for both mother

Miss Beulah McElveen of Stilson
spent the week
with relatives here.

-

•.

waa In

Wednesday

on

when

vlalttna

caa-vatal7.

W,

mis-I

'

high and with wide. toes should be

backache

'

...

,

near

"bout ''Gennan atrocities" II)
Bel8lum·are patent
examples of wha� conaciencelesa newa monp!rs can

falsity care
seeping through from war-torn
Euroge to America, the purpose

'
.

WEsTON RUOKER

to

are

to

•

quickly,.

I'

.

make every act of the central
governments appear
Inhuman and �eartlesa a�d
every act 'of' the Bllled
governments appear to be In tl1e Interest of
rlaht,
peace and democracy..
notorIous

war-sclrred

Trojan trying

a

a

I

�
arouslnl AmerIca to
of. the central powers. Ho:-" they ,succeeded
evidenced by the fact that America became
pro
gressively insane In her anger and hatred toward
the people of central
;Europe. There W� a definite
and effective
amonl
writers

fully concealed,

be

to

r

Is

and

had to work like

farm. Used

Ing

tiliked·;..ith

they

But look, look at the world
this morning. The
same thing Is
happening again, and It Is happen
Ing HERE! Plain forgeries, with their

to

the. lawn at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner.
Mrs. Guy Wells entertained
Informally with a

period

than 1 and

more

are

'tI¥
= II·

held at W_

Mr. and Mn. J. If.. Minick.
Mrs. B. A. Davis Is
Misses' Margaret and N I-n a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
visiting John
Davis and Rose' Davis In Atlanta. Moore have returned to Statesboro. llttle
,
daught�r' have returned from
after
their
vlsitlng
aUbt, Mrs. Rob- a week's visit with relatives In
:Mrs. H. G. McKee an;! Miss Ellz- I
ert L. Graham and' Mr. Graham.
North Georlla,
::beth Cone honored Miss
Ruby i
Mrs. Fred Kennedy and Mill
Smith, a bride-elect with a
Miss HIlda Bennett Is
vlsltlng
cellaneous shower on Wednesday her aunt, Mrs. Beecher Hallman Emily Kennedy of Savannah spent
Thursday with Mrs. Felix Parrish.
nfternoon. In the receiving line I and Mr. Hallman at
Fla.

safe form of

a

walk and increase the

with heels not

�hoes
Inches

one-half

on

party

tire

usally

expectflnt mother. The length of
on how quickly she
begins to tire.
not used to walking should
.tart

flve-r:nlnute

a

gradually.

of Miss

attractive visitor, Miss Helen
Methvin, of Eastman.
Edgar McCroan, who has been attend]
ng school
at Emory
University arrived during the week to
the
spend
summel· with his parents.
Mrs. Fred Waters and son,
Terrel, spent Tuesday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Collins of
Portal.

educated

living from the land. but tOli�y with so
many Improvement!' In farming
methods, a man has
to be smart. Hudson Is
close. to fifty yearS old, but
he has kept abreast willi the'
times and the name

cal

us! When the Incredible
was
passed, and we learned, for the first
the
time,
truth about how we had been
aroused to
murderous hatred by such Infamous
tatlcs, we join
ed In a
ringing chorus, the refrain of which was
this: "Never Again!"

times

out with

pretty

worn

tea

make Bulloch' county
an

Women who
a

celebration .of her fourth
birthday, little Jull:
annne Turner entertained
about twenty-five of her
friends

out of doors Is

exercises for the
the walk depends

court.

In

good farmflrs. We would
liked to have stayed longer and
Hudson
more, !;Iut Dr. John had to let back to
'town. We
are goIng back
o'!t ·there sometlm� and not h\ e
to eome back to town so

hatred

God In

man

a

wring

began'

•

and h;'lped

these days and

that

_

ner

here

came

man

all

.The

to

what it Is. Hudson
says that 1t takes

cannot think clearly. Foe
Instance,' on Ailauat 25,
1914, the cables fro", Gennapy were cut' and

�ns�lracy

at West

of Metts still stands for

the newa from Europe waa
·elther written or cen
sored by the presa of the allies.
Then the propa-'
gandlsta of that troubled continent
th� sys'
tematic
ceaaeltlsa task 'Of

cci�nty

Walking

Tampa

.

..

prefer

able'. The Important things to
guard "Ialnst arc
fatigue. and violent physial effort of any kind.

typhoid
Improving, and It "S expected
shortly to attend to his duties

of

�.'

belnl

•.

-

enough exercises;

weeks with

bridge party on Monday afternoon in honor
Betty Crews of GOodwater, Ala.

town

educatlqn,

who

!laid ,,_ And how we
keep calm! The presa Is continually
us,

.

weather, but we did. Now there Is a man
proud of hi. name, Metts:- Mr .. J. A. r,Jetts,
Hudson's father, was one of the
county's pioneers,

his etIltorial.)

hurllnl excitement bombs &monl

Met.ts' store there

the

be ala

!lot

do need to

the way back to

on

who Is

:ove repri!)t

w

ballff of the

four

Miss Elizabeth Sorrier entertained with

John Mooney

get something cool to drink. We
don't re",ember how we started
talking about the
first �ettlers of Bulloch
county, about

appeared. It
written by Dr. C. M. Coalson"
pastor of the
First Baptist Church
her�. I� this editorial. Dr.
Coalson makes a plea for cool, calm
thinking In
these times when those who would have
us become
exicted that we may not think
clearly. Believing
that ",e will listen to one we
know,
with

Coalson's. perminslon

went out with Dr.

at Hudson

School

Side,

we

his calls and

stopped

we

was

"lIoa will hear of

one' of

on

(Editors Note: II) the May 18, 1939, Issue of
the Christian Index an editorial
under the title
"Calmness In a World of Madness"

Dr.

.

dalllhter
relativn

that II

Hall lpent
Mill J... MlIcell at
_Ita..;"" .._
Jut. _k-e.., III
BInnIIIa- wi hII ,......,..
� and TIlton. 'l'he)'
were .. ham, AIL, II VIIIttna her motMr,
HlI
, - -_
companied home II)' Ralph Hall, Mra. W. W. MlkaIL
Lou �
wlIJ abo 10 to ...
who has been a Itudent.at
Mra. A. S lAc, Ir ¥n. J. N.
AIII'I.
rope.
ham Baldwin CoUqe at
Shearllouw and Mrs. ... G."_
TIfton.
W. Do P¥rItIh. wIlD
In
Hennan Simon has ret urn e d entertained tile Metbodllt � Alamo.
IJIIIIt .......,
Wltb
ary SocIet, at the hame or·Mra.
from Athena where. he hu.
his t.mII¥.
been a
at\ldmt at the Unlverllty or a- ShearhuuIe Monday atte..-.
-----'Mr. aJId lira. � milia.
ot
AJamo IPInt lunda)' here with Mr,
Mrs IfIIrr)' W en and
�
little and Mra. c. 8,
Griller.
lpent �
MIll Elolle Wyatt of
SaVllllnBh

.

alr!!ady

TEN YEARS AGO

mlaht have lIfe"� Th.ee hanllng on
saying, "Father, forgive them,
for they know not what
they do"-aee Thee
as Thou wilt come again In Thy glory to judge
them at the last.
Amen.-George Eliot.
the cross and

A WORLD OF

for her, open windows when at
work, and rest when out of doors may be

as

that ye

OALMNESS IN

Young Peoples' Union.
The condition of Mr. R. F.
Donaldson, Sr., who

Mrs. C1iarles coates and little

at

I""_

rll!tta

01,

�nt

Mayor.
president of the Statesboro

that he will be able

IS

usually the rewlire!

the fresh air and sunshine. Part
;time In'the open, air. should be,
.. lD,ex-

-'1 'tl;lls

the Town of

nedy.,

re-

Mra. R. c. Hall aJId MIll
He .......

Mrs.
son apent FrldIly In Savannah.
:
dtll"'Gay have re attended II'8duattna exercl!'es at
_v... GI�
ane, or
¥n. J. L.
the'
returned
of
a
to
Unlveralty
M'edleal
tll1'lll!4"from'
trip
Georala
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MIss Dorena Shuman
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Katharine Parrish finished at S. turned after vl81t1ne relatives
G. T. C.,
J ac kso nv III e, Fla.
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Fresh air, sunshine, and the proper amount of
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At home for the summer
holi HiIh SehooI, Macon; J. W. Up- lIy MRS. "�nN A. aollmTllON
churdl
or the StUaon HiIh School ----------days from collep are Loulda Hen
Mrs. Felix ParrillI and her
drix, Jack Suddlth, Jkuce Moore
After .pendlng his vacation With'
Mrs. Roscoe Warnock, MIss
and Inman
Huale)< from Georala; his parents, Mr. and :Mn. A. B. IW!Its,
LInda Warnock, a04 .Mrs. 0.' G.
Edwena Wynn and Mary Jane
Burnsed, Henry Brooks Burnsed
Cliark from G. S. C. W. at
Allen, all of Atlanta, lpent FrIday
MD

Wldtman,

gave:,a

Last week

In stock
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Complete

FIRESIDE DEALTH £BAT

orarr qrlcultural fraternity, II membl!r of Aghon,
scholaatic fraternity,
secretary of the Ag Englneer
inl CIIII, buslncsa manger of the
publication, Geor
gia AI Eqlneer. Bobby'ls a member of
Aghon,
Biue Key. and
president of the Saddle and Sirloin

Jelus' word tralled off
throlllh the centuries,
larlely unheeded: "You will hear of wars
liut
see (look) and be not
alarmed
."

Aaao. EdItor

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

ThIa Is

.

"The

named among the
oUUltandinl students at the Un
Iversity. Ed Is actine chancellor of Alpha Zeta, hon

No, this edltorlill Is

EdItor

COLEMAN, ,JR.,

'.'

unqualified

not a manifesto of
"splendid
isolationism." Isolation Is
impossible and, even If
It were not, It Is not the
solution. ThIa Is a plea for
coOl, calm thinking to take the place of excite
ment worthy only of a crazed mob.
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forth for the World's Fair. In her

pocketbook sh� had a diagram di
recting her Into the city. Her res
Dr. E. N. ,Brown will leave ervations were already made, and
Stc.tesboro Sunday to 11 t t c n d a I'll wager she has a pretty clear
meetini of the S tate Board of Idea what she wants to see when
Dental Examiners. While there she goes Inside those
mammoth
Dr. Brown, together with mem
grounds
Speaking of the Fair,
bers of the board. will give exam I understand that E.
C. Hodges,
8BYTERIAN AtlXILIABY
Inations for dental practice.
that black-haired, brown-eyed
boy
Circle No.2 of the Presbyterian
In the fifth grade went to the Fair
Au:oclllary met on Monday afterand In the midst of all the
noon with Mrs. Percy Averitt. Mrs.
splenAli'. Fall"'�.
dar and varlect forma of amuseLeon Tomllnl!)n was In charge of
ment
such
a bad case of, home
lOt
the program, and the dewtlonal
.Ickness, thl\t he rushed on' to
WIIS Kiven b,y Mrs. C. M. Destler.
l�aven't we had a big week In
He lett all his clothes
our little city'
Donkey Baseball In 'Gliludla s suit case. Claudia..
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In And Out OF
The HOlpit.1
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The Ladles Clrele of the Primi
tive Baptist Church will me e t
Wednesday, June 21st, at the home
of Mrs. Hobson Donaldson on Don
aldson street.
All members are
cordially invited to be present at
this meeting.

MRS. ALFRBD DORMAN
HOSTESS AT
BRlOOE, BREAKFA8T

Highlighting

the socl8l events
of the week was the lovely breakfast given b,y Mrs. Alfred Dorman
on

Tuesday mornlna

at her home

Savannah Avenue as ahe entertB:lnedtalned the � Bridie
Ciub and other friends.
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Miss Leona Newton of
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spent the week-end with his parMr.
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"YOU CAN TELL THE REST WE
SELL THE BEST"

Lots

h�!t::C:ry,

Fiction, and

of books to pep
you up,
"When your are feeling blue."
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Miss Patty Banks,
Brown left Mandaughter of
day on an extended Western tour Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks and
to Include the Worlds Fall' at
San Miss Maxanne Fay, daughter of
Francisco. On the way back she Mr and Mrs. I. M. Fay will
broad..
will visit Yellowstone Park.
cast from Atlanta next week.
A par t y lellvlng
Monday to
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"pend a while at St. Simons
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nal School of the Air.
They war,
Jr" Mary Virginia and John Olliff.
',In the First District audlti,ms held
Mr. and Mrs. Edwl Groover and In
Savannah.
fariilly'spent the week-end * ConBanks an(J Mis. Fay will
tcntment Bluff.
their daughters.
Editor and Mrs. D. B. Turner accompany
•
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner
Additional Society on Next Palll
and daughter, Julie, plan to leave
Sunday for the New York World's
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always go to church whfllJ
we've nothing else to do.
we

-GEO. J. HAMLEN.
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-MORNING--<..
10:I5-llChurch, S hool, J. L. Ren�, superintendent.
11 :3G-Mornlng
worship, Sermon
.

W pastor.
-EVENING7:()()":"'Epwo'1h League.
8:30-�nlnlt wo hlp.
bY. the pastor.
All 61ways welcome.
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were PA'ITY BANKS AND

FIRST BAP'IlIST CIIURCH
Mrs. Jason Morgan of Savannah
O. M. Coallon, Mllilster
visited
her
Dr.
L J r a tt en d e d the
and Mrs.
-MORNINGparent�,
district postmasters convention In J. E. Donehoo here this week.
10:OO-Sunday school, Dr.,' ii. ..
HalTY Smith and d aug h t e r
Savannah this week. While there
Hook, superlntel1,dWill..lJ
th ey were .gues t s a t th e h ame of J !lyee, Jome d M rs. S ml'th I n Atlnn
11 :3!h-Mornlng
worship, re'rm
ta and left there
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenkins.
Tuesday morning
by the 1T.lnlster, subjec�
for
"Jesus Staltes Out·
Enjoying Sunday dinner as the at Nashville, Tenn., to be present
the graduation exercises Wed
"
Claim,"
guests at the home or' Mr. and
Mrs. Z. L. Strange were Judge and nesday noon at Vanderbilt Unlver
-EVENINGslty of their daughter, Miss Jean 7:00-Baptlst
Mrs C. A. Strickland of
Training Un lon,
Sylvania,
Mrs. C. M. Coalson,
Mrs. Ed Martin of Taylors Creek. Smith, who Is receiving an ·A. B.
acting
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Strickland' of degree.
director.
Miss Zula Gammage, Miss Sara
'8:30-Evenlng worship. Good mu
Hinesville, and Mrs. Ed MatTis,
Hall and Miss Carmen Cowart left
sic. Sermon subject: "Pre
Mrs. George Dixon and Mrs. Enoch
Monday for II visit to the New
clous Promlsell"'-Llfe,"
Dixon from Cllto.
York World's Fair and at her
Special 'muslc by the choir and
Mlss'Sue Zetterower of Athens, points In the East.
chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director
Messrs Robert Miller of Miami
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and Miss and
organist.
Beach, Fla and W.
Jones and Annie
Yarley, Mrs. Osborne Griner
Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'
daughter, Billie Jean, of Hazle- and Kenneth
Yarley of Pembroke clock, rayer and Bible
study.
hurst, are visiting their parents, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Forbes
Tuesiiay evening a 8:00 o'clock
Mr. ana Mrs. W. L. Zetterower.
of Brooklet were Sunday dinner
Choir
conference
and
Miss Sue Zetterower will leave
practice.
guests of Mrs. J. L. Wilson and
The Vaca'tlon Bible school has
to resume her studies Miss Alva
Wilson near Ogeechee had a fine week.
It .wlil cqntinue
at the University of Georgia.
.tralnlng school.
through next week IUld all the
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason
Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Attaway children are urged. to be
present
have as their guest this week Mr. had as their
guest last week Mr. everY day from 8:30 to 11:30 a.
·m.
Amason's mother, Mrs. L. M. Hall Attaway's sister, Mrs. Albert
of Atlanta.
Shaw of Atlanta.
THE CIIUIKllIOOERS.
Miss Lee
Goolsb:r of Eastman Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden and Attend a church? Of course we do,
Is the' guest this week of het sisdaughters,· Lorena and Virginia,
like others In our set,
ter, Mrs. Bird Daniel.
spent Sunday In Vidalia with Mr. Except on days that seem to
be
Miss Helen Tucker left Monday Durden's sister, Mrs. J. 'D.
Todd.
too hot or cold or wet.
with a party for the New York Misses Lorena and
Virginia re- And then, of course, In summer,
W,orld's Fair.
malnetj for a visit to their aunt.
just to keep them up to par,
We take the kids, on

Z,

I

and family.

at-

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clarke and
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Aldred attended graduation exercises at the
Fair.,
Miss Jessie Mikell, who lives In
University of Georgia where G. W.
Clarke and Miss Jamie Aldred re- Birmingham, Ala., is
spending a
celved degrees.
month here with her mother, Mrs.

.

.""",M/'fJ 11m.

Everett

Harry Purvis of Savannah
is visiting her parents, Mr.
""d

'

-N�.�_
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Russell

Mrs.
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Mrs.

and children, Jeanette and Russell,
Jr., arc visiting points In Florida
and South Carolina.

the,

� ...

and

to
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Bainbridge.
MrS. W. M. Hagin
and,daughter,
Sue. spent SUllday In
,Swainsboro
with Mr. nnd Mrs. George Hagin.
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-

Savannah Saturday

Is,

W. D. Davis in

B�".Mrs.
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Rushing.
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to

tend the F. T. D. Unit
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks

'

Lem Brannen n n d her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph McCrae and
Ralph McCrae, Jr., of Jacksonville
are visiting Mr. ana Mrs. J. B.

_

..

go

week-end guests of Mr. John Ed- !
Georgia to spend th�
MAXANNE FOY TO
win Dekle I n Jacksonville, I a s t
parents In ArGO TO ATLANTA
week-end.

Mrs.

sc9re

.

,

of

cola.
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summer with their
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Mrs. Donald Fraser of
Hlnesvllle
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Green.
is
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H. J. Ellis, Statesboro.
June 8
Mrs. E. A. Lee, Stateallaro.

.

.
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PERSONALS
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Bonn,

.

however, had
n� t Idea of coming
home. It wouldn
celebrities, and on top
surprise me if
the
'she stayed up there and danced Dorothy Remington, Statesboro.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus of Brook
has opened wi'" a splash
CI eo,
Frances, to InJUan Deal, pool
.... her
Lee Statesboro
daughter,
let announces the
Into
way
some'
rations,
table
of
major attracengagement
I
appointments, re- both of Statesboro. The
JUDe 11
her daughter, Eloise, to Norman freshments and
marriage At a popular drug store wherc tlon
prizes. The flowers was solemnized
I
�,
Mrs. Elmore H. Brown, Statesboro
Saturday, June 10,
Kirkland of Bamberg, S. C. The. used were red earnations,
men do love to loaf
Pauline King was lovely at MerQueen at the home of the bride's
parents,
wedding wlll take place In July. Anne's lace and feverfew.
ciele Kennedy's party In a COOl"
with Elder J. -E. Strickland offici- Th e re's a brand new soda jerker
Miss Preetorlus received her B.
Mrs. Frank Williams received
brown dress tnlmmed In pink lace
n I ce I 00 kl
ng-no t an oa
atlng.
DlSOHARGED
S. degree from the South
wltl! a pink hat, while Frances
Georgia for top score a set of tomato juice
And grown men-not just
boys.I
Teachers College In Statesboro and cocktail
Il
For low score
Brett
brunette
g,!asses.
hatched
a
lovliness Remer
cruel joke
up
T. E. T. HOUSEPARTY AT
for the past three years she has Mrs. C.' P. Olliff was
was enhanced
Jr., Statesboro.
a
given a
by
white
They sought to frighten him-to skirt
.June 0
taught I nth e Bulloch County strawberry jam jar, and Mrs. H. CONTENTMENT BLUFF
fl\OCk worn with a small white
make him fnlrly croak.
H. J. Ellis. Statesboro.
Schools and the Bamberg City P. Jones received an automatic
'hat with
reJ and blue striped 1 Mrs. W. D.
A. party destined to spend days With many words and
schools. Mr. Kirkland Is the son syrup pitcher with a red handle
Mitchell. Claxton,
gestures band...
packed with fun and. entertain
of Mr. and Mrs W. G. Kirkland of for cut prize.
they presented him as crazy
Allee Spence, Statesboro.
Is running from Ce- Baby
ment left here Tuesday at noon
Everybody
The breakfast tebles aceented
A man who once resided
Mrs. D. E. Edwards,
Bamberg. He attended the Presby.
Brooklet,
here-you ell Kennedy, Jr., who has a genbound for
Bluff und
terlan College at Clinton, S. C., the red and white color
.Julie 11
know him-he's a daisy,
Bcheme In er the
ulne c.!'se of mumps.
of Mrs. Jack
chaperonage
where he was a member of the the use of
Miss
The 'crazy man' he
Futch, Nevils.
alternating' red and
played his part
and Mias Elizabeth De
Orchids to that mother who
Alpha Kappa' Pi fraternity. He Is crystal goblets, and crimson frul is Awtry
-a regular'
Loach. The group Is composed of
teamed up with the other mothers
now connected with the
In
floral
Standard
arrangements. The menu
and old members of the And the poor new boy near pitch- and changed plans of a certain
Note-Young Remer Brady was
011 Company,
consisted of sausage patties on present
ed a fit-now wasn't that house party to return on
admitted June 8 and was operated
T. E. T,'s and their dates
are
Saturday
apple
rings,
bacon,
eggs,
cof
,
grits,
on for tonsilitis. He was
as
unkind?
follows: .Marlan Lanier and
discharged
Instead of Sunday, as planned
fee and hot rolls.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
June 8 and re-admitted June 10 for
See Buddy Gladden
In
Members playing were: MrS'. George Hltt, Annelle Coalson and
by
golnr
If
desire
to
an
you
Tin y Ramsey, Martha
get the full a pair of
ENTEJlTAINED BY
appendectomy.
as
Evelyn
Olin Smith, Mrs. H. P. Jones, Mrs.
pants
green as Jop
I\IRS. oIORDAN PRINTUP
Hodges and Husmlth Marsh, Helen meaning of the above lines, page Williamson's corn, and If
C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Frank
you have
Williams, Rowse
Cllf Purvis, Sara Hes Sam Northcutt. It happens that not seen his
an<j
Mrs.
Dan
orange
suit,
you stili
The Friendly Sixteen met
Lester; �. C. Z. Don ter and John
Tues
Smith, Henrietta Till boys will be boys, and
have something to live for-Gals
Mrs.
aldson,
Frank
will
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Grimes, Mrs. man and Ed Olliff, Martha
m;m
Wilma be-well,
may have glamour b ut men's
Jordan Printup on South Main George Bean and the hostess. Vis Simmons
just boys
and G. C. Coleman, Jr
clothes this year have color,
Itors to the club were: Mrs. Her
street. Her I:ooms were
plus.
Anna Gardner and Ruddell PearIt's a hard thing to take
effectively bert
Eve I y n DeLoach remembered WANTED-Promoters for an or
dlsapKingery, Mrs. Lester Brannen son,
decorated with varl-colored sum
Katherine
and
ganization to oppose any candi
polntments
BernHodges
but
Dot
gracefully,
and Miss Annie Smith.
Rep's birthday with a party Man:
mer
flowers.
ard Scott, a.nd
date who advocates the Govern
MallaRD Hodges Remington Is a game little gal. day night, and that
reminds
me
The guests were served
and Joe Robert Tillman.
ment paying any person or
peach BRIDGE CLUB
They will Her World's Fair trip had to be of t h'e hot rejoinder a
per
ENTERTAINED
Ice cream and cake
certall\
return
sons
a .dollar for
from the houseparty on' postponed while she submitted to
upon their ar
dOing less than
charming young matron gave over
BY MRS. STOTHAR DEAL
rival. Both bridge and rook
one
an
dollars
Saturday.
worth of work.
were
appendicitis operation. Though the telephone' as a
011 Friday
gentlemen fillplayed. At bridge prizes went to
her plans are upset, Dot Is
Mrs. Stoth
·awful- Ing out a driver's license for
ard Deal was hostess to her
her, I-------�----
Mrs. Stothard Deal
sweet
Iy
MRS.
about
It.
a
I hope you'll asked, "What Is
receMng
bridge
WALTER ALDRED
your birthday?"
soon be out
lounalng pillow for high, and to club and other friends at her home ENTIlRTAlNS
again, Dot, and that The lady promptly
on South Main
B�OOE GUILD
replied, "Where'
Mrs. H. C. McGinty who was
street. A
you'll get to the Fair yet-both of Is Frank?"
glv-. of
(referring of course to
en a spice shaker as
summer flowers adorned her
On TUesday afternoon Mrs. WaI- them, maybe
ADVERTISING
floating prize.
Jessie
Knowing
Iher husband). "He's standing right
At rook the high score
ter Aldred was hostess to the Averitt as I do I
..!::.
prize was 1:ooms.
was not
surprls- here," was the answ,er. The phone
also a pillow which was
In the lIames Mrs.
Guild
at
ed
to sce how
her home on North
won by
Grady Atta Bridge
AT YOUR
carefully s e had fa.lrly crackled as the lady said,
Mrs. Kermit Garr, Mrs.
way made high score and was'
Main ·street. Lovely
glv
garden flow- mapped out her route to New York "Well, tell him just wait until he
Charley
Simmons was given a novelty wash en a blue vase In a white frame. ers adorned thl! rooms where the as she, Nellie
SERVICE
Ellis, Lucy, Stokes, gets home."
rag for floating pwlze. For conso- For low, Mrs. E. H. Brown recelv guests were assembled.···
SE
Daisy Averitt, and Jane Cone set·
\
As
ed an Irrldescerit vase. A
ever. JANE.
latlon Mrs. F. A. Smallwood
For high score Mrs.
recrystal
Henry'Ell,IsI
celved a pillow.
scenic 'ba
went to Mrs. Lewis was awarded
nov'llty boqk
Ellis for cut. Floating
Others present were: Mrs.
prize, a car- MrJ. Fred ThomaS Lanier for low
Floyd ton of coca colas
re\:elved a tnbvelty ash tray.
went to Mrs.
Brannen, Mrs. Ernest Ramsay,
Ernest Ramsey.
Cut prize, a salt and
Mrs. Frank Richardson, and
peppel' set
Mrs.
The hostell8 served a
went
to
Mrs. Hoke
Allen Blackmer.
delicious
frozen salad course and a
Olaf
Otto
and
MIss
Leona
cold
Newton
drink. Others
playlni were: Mrs. of MIllen, visitors for the after
REOBNT BRIDE
Blsh Murphy, Mrs. Devane
Wat noon was presented nests of ash
HONOR GUEST
son, Miss Henrietta
Parrish, and tray •.
AT IIBIDGB PARTY
Deal.
Mrs. Aldred served her
t
guests
a dainty salad
----_
course.
Mrs. Bird Daniel; was
the In- OOCA COLA PARTY
splratlon of a lovely bridge party HONORS VI81TOR
ENTRE NOUS CLVB.
Wednesdey afternoon given by
On Tuesday
Mrs. Hoke Brunson at
morning Mrs. Hu- ENTi:RTAlNED FRIDAY B�
her home bert
Amason
MRS.
OLIFF BRADLEY
entertslned Informon North Main
street. Lovely sumally with a coca cola party at
mer flowers with
On Friday Mrs. A. C.
gladioli and home of her
Bradley
mother, Mrs. Fred
shasta daisies
WIIS hostess to her club, the Entre
predominating were Lanier, complimenting her
'
used to decorate the
mother- Nous.
rooms where
aer
was
pretty hOlUe
at
In-law, Mrs. L. M. �a11 of
the tables were
Atlants, tractlvely decorated with
placed for games. who I s
iladloll,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. canna.
The prizes were 18th
and verbena.
Century Old �son this week. The
Spice Products. For high, dusting home
lovelY.
Mrs. Don Brannen for high score
was
attractively decorated prize was
powder was awarded, and a cos- with
Kiven a picture. Cut
summer flowers.
metlc kit went for low.
Talcum
prize, a JIlH!lt towel, went to Mrs.
Mrs.
Amason
was given for cut.
presented Mr.. W, S.
Mrs. Daniel 'Hall with
Ha!Jner.
Evening In Paris bath
was
presented a lovely gift by her
The hostiiss served a
powder. Mrs. Ruff who Is :VIsltlni
dainty sal'hostess.
ad course.
her deughter, Mrs.
Gilbert Cone,
The h..l)stess 'served
Visitors for the afternoon were:
ginger ale was given a linen
with Ice cream,
handkerchief.
Mrs. Don Brannen, ·Mrs. E. N.
sandwiches and
Mrs. W. W.
Edge won a jar of
cookies. Those.playlng were:
Mrs. candy In a
Brown, and Mrs. Percy Bland.
contest.
Bird Daniel" her
_'
sister, Miss Lee
The guests were
served sandGoolsby of Eutman, Mrs. Herman
wlches, cookies, potato chIps and SVRPRl8E"BIBTHDAY PARTY
Bland, Mrs. N. R. Bennett, Mrs.
coca cola. Tliose Invited
On Mondey evening Mrs.
were: Mrs.
Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Hub e
Rep
r t Ruff, Mrs.
Cecil Brannen, Mrs. J. pard
Amason, Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Mrs. J.
DeLo.!ch proV1!d a delight
Zetterower, Mrs. Brooks Wilson, ful hostess as she entertalned at.
Waltet Aldred, Jr., Mrs.
Bernard Mrs. W. W.
her home' on Zetterower
Avenue
McDougald, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. H.DeLoach, Mrs. J. B.
B. Stranlle, Mrs. B. complimenting
Lewis' F;1I1s: Mrs. Bob
on his
her husband
Pound, Mrs. V. Page, Mrs. A.
'
Hollis Cannoll, Mrs. Walter
Temples, Mrs. birthday...
OLD8 "eO" a-DOOR 8BDAN
John- Fred Lanier, Mrs. W
.... *
The
L.
_.
guests
Hall, MrS.
...
...
son, Mrs. jimmie Allen, Miss
'lntered hMrtlly In-.
__.,
Mary A. A. Flanders, Mrs; R. L.
to the
_
_
feature
of
the party
Cone,
surptise
Matherws, Misses Elizabeth and Mrs.
..
."".
�A.Harvey Brannen, 'and Mrs. and erected the honor guest with
Isabel Sorrier.
-Ir"
)to Lee More.
btrthday songs, as he urisuspecting- .. WU. ,. MIl. ",. ....", _
Iy entered his home. The
• ",.
birthday
..
,
cake' was lighted and cut.
w
WHY be saUalled with
The ,rooms were decorated
is'
1_ than the _
anything
with
I
•
Q
modern kind of rjde, when
a variety of
you can travel In IUltUry
summl!'r flowers In
In an
with modeq. eoJJ
'p,.,
2. Pour
artistic
O�ds
.u _und? COU
epringe
"8'''.
arrangement..
W."
IIpringli at'B the coming thing I They cannot
In the bridge
11 •••
aqueak
games that folDC' ratUe.
"0 ..
They n_ require lubricll,tlon. They
TO MY I\IANY
Ilowed
are
Mrs.
Sidney
Lanier
not
FRIENDS:won
affected by temperature or weatller_
r
4.
Abo\oe aIJ,
".
ladles' high, a lovely
70
potted plant.
being friction-free, the,g lIever _at: rJtl ;You
Pull.p
get the
I Wish to
Men's high, a jar of jelly, went to
same .mooih,
Announce That I Am Now
reaaure
.teady
Ride, whether you'"e
Connected With
Homer Simmons.
driven a hundred mllel or a
I.
hundred thouIBndl
Du..
C • ..
The gues� were Mr. and
And what a ride It III
t.r. C o ..
Mrs.
Level� gentle, perfectly .tablIt ••
llzed I Juat oome In for a trial drive. Take
Homer Simmons, Mr. and
tro.
r....
thf' wheel
Mrs.
6 • '.
of an Olds and
a
BbP
It through Its
••
dM r. an dMr s..
put
...
oun,
a
HHII
paces, When '.ou
L_
It.A1.
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANOE8-HOT
get back, you'll be CODvlnoed that 110 elr i. oomman, Mr. and Mrs.
lII_rPr.....
AND COLD WATER
7.7.1.. ,.,
Sidney Lanier
,
pleta unI.... it hI. mod.rn coil .priII4a aJl aroundl
and Mr. and Mrs.
�. • •• r Ax
SYSTEM8-MAYTAG WASHERS AND
Bing Brown.
••
• DoUvered It
iRONERS--,.
Llftoln£ 111011111_ Price. Inolade iiII.f7
-.
OTJIER ELEOTRICAL
1111 ••• bam,..
bumper lIuud •••p'" tire Iftd tube. St.1e
APPLIANCES
AN INVITA'IlION TO
h.
and JooaJ t
__
'N
II anT.
opUoaal.qui_nt Iftd .cce •• orIe.
--..THE
-,,-.. Price.
!
lul!Jeot to Gbaatl.. ",Itbout notice. QenoraJ
-"'-...
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cannon anmotif of red 'and white �
nounce
the marriage of their
used with .trlkinlr.a.:t iii dec:oA

their week-end gUeat, Mr. Wal·
Mr. IIId _, w.
ter Crouch of Dawson,
B. JIowen,' Ind :tIrt, Edna
Nevib
Mrs. J. W. Holland and Mrs. ,Ell attended the
.., Medl
Kennedy II spendin&,a while at St; eal8ehoo1 for,graduatl.on
Mr, � BoWen
Slmon'a bland.
'
In AIl8lllta.
Betty Nevlla of South Carolina
Mrs, JUlie' White 'spe!lt
Sunday··
Marlon Moore .motored to Sa- Is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lee wltIl her aliter, Mrs.
HI!IU')- .CoIvannah Mondey.
llna.
I Brannen.
Gherard Stephens has just reMr. and Mrs -. Willie Holland
The J_ O. S.
and
Club met
turned home from Tifton where he daughter
spent Sunday with his Thursday with Mrs. L. J. Hollo
has been attending school.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Hal. way. High lcore was won
b,y.Mrs.
Lois WUliamson has returned to land.
T. L Moore,
Sr., and- lo� b,y Mrs.
her 'work In Augusta after
Mildred Bowen of S. G. T., C. Emory Brannon.
apendIloth
re�lvro
R
week
ing
with her parents, Mr. apont the
weeI' end with his par- beautiful gifts. The hoslela aervand Mrs. D. H. WUllamson.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bowen, ed deUclous
rcfrellhments,
Little MIa Evelyn Byrd Is viii· Sr.
ThOIIe playlna were: Mrs.
lting her grandparents, Mr. and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Emory
and Brannen, Mrs.
Byrd
Mrs. S. L Byrd and her
Co)' Temple, Mrs.
father, clilldren, Joan and 8arnn1¥, apent L J.
Holloway.
Mrs.·BarrII Har
Mr. JrreddIe Byrd of Thuderbolt.
Sunday with her parents. Mr. and ville, lin.
MIss Gladys
HBtaII; BankII, Mrs. W.
.S�t of South Ca- Mrs. T. L Moore, Sr,'
Bowen,
Mrs. Aubrey Anduaon,
10IIna Is vlsltllll her aliter, MID
Mr. and Mrs. � D.
'Bowen, Sr., Mrs. Ottls HoIlowlI:y,' MID
Bena Mae Street.
Mr. and Mrs.
RlIliye
Edgar Tuten of Sa- Holloway, MIss Marlon
Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
RIggs had vannah, Mrs. R. D. BoWen, Mila MIla Elma Wllliama. Moore, I and
as

'IE&I.TElLlnS

y

Mr. and Mrs. Jorden
Printup reMrs. Loren Durden and
daugh
turned Friday from a visit to
the ters, Dorothy, Lorena and
Virgin
New York World's Fair.
Llale Ia, and Mrs. B. W Rustln went to
---...;..---------1 David
Printup visited while they Savannah
'nIUl'Iday to attend tho
Mrs. W. J. Rackley had as din were
away with hla grandmother
graduation exercises of their nep
ner guests
In
Wedneadey Mrs. Q. A.
AUl!U8ta.
hew and cousin, Jack O'Neal, son
Mulkey, MIss Beulah Brinson, Mrs.
Outland
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
O'Neat:
Walter Brinson and Mrs. Harold Pierce, Fla McDougald of Fer t
I. visiting his mOther
Mrs. Oawell 'Hadden of Rentz
;Meritt of Millen.
,Mrs, J. A.
Is vlsltina her
McDougald.
parents, Mr. and
Ml'. and Mrs. 'James Auld of SaMrs. Bernard King of
Pelham Is Mrs. Grady Smith.
vannah .pent Sunday with· her the
Mr •. and Mrs. L.
guest of her parenta, Mr. and
Selliman had
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ho- Mrs. Roy Lanier. '
as their
auests Sunday Mr. and
ward.
Mrs. Burch Griffin of Vidalia Mrs. L Evans of Claxton, and Mr.
t John Clark
Robinson, son of Mr. spent several days last week with L. A. Stein of New York City.
and Mrs. John Robinson Is visit- her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Parcy Av- • 'Pearl Sellgriuiri Of C'.axton Is
Ing his sister In New York City erltt.
visiting her uncle and cunt, Mr.
and attended the World1s Fair and
and Mrs. L. Seligman t;,is week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone
atended
saw the King and Queen.
A. M. Seligman left
Sunday tor
graduation exercises at the UnIa'buslness trip to New York City.
Miss Minnie Morgan of Savan- verslty of
Georgia,
at
Tuesday
James Edge of the
nah Is visiting Mrs. W. J. Rackley which time
of
University
their son, Edward ConI!'
and John Edge of Vanthis week.
was among the
graduates.
de r b i I t University,
Nashvllle,
Miss Aline Beasley and Miss LaMr. and Mrs. G. W. Clarke and
Tenn., have arrived to spend the
tane Lanier spent last week In At- son,
Shlrle, attended the gradua- summe� with their
mother, Mrs.
ianta with relatives.
tion exercises
Tuesday at the Unl- Maud Edge.
caroline Brannen, daughter of verslty of Georgia at which time
Mr.' and Mrs. Hinton Booth have
Mr. and Mrs. Lester' Brannen Is G. W. Clarke, Jr., received his de- as
their guests for several
days
spending this week with her aunt, gree.
this week, Mrs. Stanley Booth and
Mrs. W. D. Davis In Bainbridge.
Miss Marianne Whitehurst left son,
Stanley Hinton Booth, of
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich Hagin Monday for Annapolis, Md., where Madison, Ga.
spent Sunday In Swainsboro with she will visit her uncle, G. R.
Mrs. Cecil Brannen Is
"pending
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prysock

Baby Allen Spence, Statesboro.
Remer Brady, Jr., Statesboro.
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BECOMES BRIDE OF
ERNEST C.�RTER

Cecll Ken ned y was a
On Thursday ,June 8, Miss Lilia
charming hostess on Thursda:t afternoon as she entertained with a Mae Oglesbee, daughter of Mr. and
lovely bridge party complimenting Mrs. M. W. Oglesbee. of this eoun
Mrs. Bernard King of Pelham who ty and Ernest C. Carter of Portal,
is vlsltlng her parents, Mr. and son of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter.
Mrs. Roy Lanier. The roo m s were married, the Rev. W. M.
where the guests assembled were Kitchens performing the cere
attractively demrated with glad- mony.
ioli shasta dais:eBS nnd roses,
The bride was inodIahJy attired
Mrs.

A hlgl;'score

y

LOCAL ,STUDENT TO

u:CEIVE

given

at

In

a

corsa.?'
.

rln.g'1'\'e

delightful morning party

honoring Mrs. Bernnrd King. Miss Dol'- OIlUMM,\GE OLlm
othy Anne Tyson of Savannah. at- ENTERTAINED BY
tractive guest of Mrs. Olaf Otto. MRS. BUnTON JlflTOIfELL
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
and Mrs. B. T. Brown. pleasantly I
remembered here as F ran c e s Burton Mitchell entertained memof the Chummage Club at her
(Dicky) Brett.
home on Cpllege street.
Lovely
The guests played bridge In the
potted plnnts arid roses were used
private dining room which was
to decorate the home.
fectivcly decorated for t!,e occntures of entertainment were
n;on with pink gladioli and zlnnas.
Chinese Checkers and Rook. Mrs.
Mrs. Norris presented her honWaters wns winner at
I Morgan
or

ef-,

guests

with.

dainty

-

I

pro-

Marvin Pittman has arrived
from Duke University, Durham.
N. C to spend the summer
with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. M.
S.
.•

Pittman.

�andker-Ichinese

community, where

and

SAVE

·reared.

He Is

he

.

a

10%

BUY ROIIND TRIP COACH
TICKETS

Now

on

Ralhvny,

onle

.laily betweon

1l1so to

point.

on

d )u�lc the one
way fare.

nil

points

on

',

.

'men

Central of Oeorgla

.

t.ifullY decorated with a profusion
gladioli and shasta daisies.
High score prize. a box of note

of

A

party leaving yesterdny

Temples.

LeO,

visitor

from Dalton.
Betty Mitchell, daughter of Mr.
Tho s e remembered with guest
and Mrs. Burton Mitchell Is
spend- I
were
Mrs.
prizes'
King, In, this week with
relatives In
Mrs. BW Brown and Mrs. H. HoiPembroke.
laner who received linen handekra'

t�ey

Mr.

I

anI!

a�d

,

YOU BET.
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�elen Brann�n.
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PETITION FOR <JIIAR1'ER.
J. G. Tlllman and J. V. Tillman
petioned for 'a chlll'ter to Incorporate under U. nante and
style of The States�ro Lumber
Company for a period of twenty
years. The petition asks t9, do all
the things I necessary and
proper
"

for the

�

� ..

.

---

I

as the home
place of the late J.
M. Stuckey, and Is about six miles
north of Statesboro.
This 6th of J,!!!e, 1939.
,MRS. ELIZABETH STUCKEY,

.

""

.

..

,

Agent Sine/air Reflninq �,..m"onv (Inc.)
"SINOLAIRIZE FOR SAFETY �T YOUR NEARBY
SINCLAIR DEALI;R"

w.

L.rWA�LER, Agent
STATESBORO.
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Pursuant to

'an

order

on the first Tuesgrant.ed by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
day In July. 1939, during the legal
county a the June term, 1939, of
of sale, at the court house
said court I wlli offer for sale to door in said
county, sell at pub
the highest bidder for cash, before lie
outcry to the highest bidder:'
the court house door In Statesboro, for cash, the
property described in
Bulloch County, Georgia, on the said deed, to wit:
regular sale day In July, 1939, beAll that tract or lot of
,land Iy
tween the legal hours of sale the Ing and
being In the town of
following described Idnd of the Brooklet, Bulloch county,
estate of J. M.
deceased, Ing one acre, more or

secure

mii'aln..:.H.... e!reedy
Flnt In Ityllna.
hlll-cllmblna, flret In

�o�ncy.!#, ihe .petlt!one�� � :�� th�t!.�{! l!-�t,d!:'�"and pay- 1
�
�;';..;
power
�,;).!g<l' l'�!"'l.o.tIui
�Au��Ni!i'mAritiX!;:8.(bE·�� "0('sroe-oontlt1ne'dln
said "deed t'; -:

":]1
�.

Flnt In lalios by .. wide
sold, and the demand IncreUlna.
first In acceleration. flnt In

all-round performan"" with
econOf"Y. amonll .U
cars In It.
prlea .. nae I
See your Chant'let dealer
today and buy the c:a�
that ,,"'-'111'11 becaUM It
ou,-J!GIue, all·.ber. Ia
the field .....", G _ 1m
ClunlroIIIlI

Bulloch County, Georgia. May
Parrisli, pursuant to said deed and
31,\ notes
1939. Prince H. Preston I. the 1Ifthereby secured, has declar-.
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de6t, will
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Super'lor

......_.ieecL
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and late of Bulloch Count
223 acres of land In the 1575
G. M. District of Bulloch
county.
This place and land III well known

corporation

.....

-.

......

GEORGIA":"'BUtloch

talnmentlof·the

....

;..'

..................

protectio,i

Georg�

.. ,

._.

I.f

accomplishments of the obIn the charter or
Administratrix, Estate of
and amendments thereof or InciJ. M. Stuckey.
dental to the
and benefit of the
corporation and In gene- SALI: IUNDER POWER IN
ral to carry on any lawful business
SECURITY DEED
necessary or incidental .to the atCounty.
objects of the <:"rBecause of default In the payporation.
ment of the Inllebtedness secured
The petition of J. G. and J. V. by a
d�ed to sepure debt executed
Tlllman Is granted' and
The. Stat,s- by W. L. Aycock to Felix Parrish.
boro Lumbe.� Company Is charter- dated the 6th
day of January, 1939,
ed as a
with perpetual and recorded In de�d book
130,
succession for twenty years fyom page 325, In the office of the
clerk
May 31, 1939, by order of Wm. of superior court of Bulloch coun
Woodrum, Judge of
Court ty, Georgljl, the undersigned Felix
jects enumerated

COm-ANY'

Statesborp,

-

LEG�L HAPPENINGS

over
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IN THE (;Ol1RT HOl1SE

(:orey Shingles and Roll Roofings In a wide
wefghts and colors, so you can select
e"actly the right roof for any DullCllng. new or old.
Every type Insurel that fine appeorance and extra
long wear which have been Ihe mark of Corey

�y��r !�u.
�
� ..-;":JII)r,o,fre.,eltlMdfio;";:,...
��"*� ���.��.' ��,�

.

..

stimulation.

of

p���s .,:"111,

I�
Q�lte

I

We sell

: :

M'I

\

.

Rlfj'IIT ROOF
Iot eve!Uj IuUlding
.""

In,

wh�re

We luwe tIli

60 years. And belt of 011. our
lave
Let
prove
":'?

.

gun, or a pasty disposition about
Just as soon as we save
enough
fish bait-rubber bands-to have calling the sHeriff.
made Into a Latex sheet, we are'
What a pity It Is watermelons'
going to have our License, hand couldn't be used Instead of
gin
embrldered on It, with the name gerale or Coca Cola or Ice
Water,
In cut Ila .. and
present It to Law· but nature IS not a
res!!"cter of
son, who says he never has accus- economical
laws-not even nrtlft.
ed of stretching the truth until
clal

have

Rooh for

mo�her

�e

I

variety
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GooD/� MIllION
MOTORISTS USE

Mrs. John

C�ll

_,_....,LL..__

I

p<?lnted,

I

fl--

Mooney had
Others p I a yin g were: Mrs. as their
guests over the weekend
Chalmers Franklin, Mrs. J 0 h n her
parents, Mr. a'nd Mrs. J,ohn S.
·l·emples. Mrs. Charlie Randolph, Spalding. and her
neice, IIttie
Mrs. Sidney Lalder" Mrs.
Mary Virginia Bryan, of, Atlanta.
Kennedy, Miss Menza Cummmg.
Miss
Mrs. Wiggins and son.
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w!ltle',

do":,n

GASOLINE?
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I

Berna�L

c)liefs.
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holding
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Chll-lhouse
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DO YOU
BUY
SINCLAIR ,H.C
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R'IOVARDIAN'S

�ave t�ught �f
MourthsodelP-tmCoh er,,' °d ,botheration

ngt

for

the New York's World Fair was
composed' of Mrs. Barney Averitt,
Imper. went to Mrs. Dill Drown. Mrs.
W. H. Ellis. Miss
For low. Miss Elvie Maxwell reLuc.� Stol{es.
Miss Daisy Averitt, and Mrs. R.
ceived a vase, nnd cut prize,
a
L. Cone.
\
card box was given 'to Mrs.

I

I
I

keep-I

1------------
�r, and Mrs. Luthor Bacon of
Augusta spent Thu�y here as

__

,

,

I

s��era\ti�es

Information.

ANSI:.EY HOTEL. ATLANTA

Pllnch.

gUesl1 of Mrs. Bacon's brother,
Cecil Kennedy and Mrs.
Kennedy.
John Dickens of Spartn
spent
the weekend with Earl
�e at hl�
.'
home In Andersonville.
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land
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1."I1'1III D .... MONTGOMERY
'" It. CIIIrtn NEW OILEANS
tilt SIr.... SAVANNAH
TIle TItWIer .. RMINGHAM

,
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tire amount Is declared due and
the tel'llll of IId4

molesting anybody, payable under
felt'aomethlDl move under·our.. �t¥. deed.
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.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.

com-,wade
and

drlvinl'peaceab!y

not

,

WAT1:J18 IlImNION
IIILA(lK ClBaK cmuJIClII.

,

were

M.jtoo.

-OPERATlNG===
TIle AllIer ATLANTA
TIle O.H.., ClEtNSIORO

'
Clarke.
conclusion of the games
Mrs. Mitchell served her �ests
the hostess served chicken salad
pimento sandwiches. raisin cookie

and iced tea. Other lIuests Includcd, Mrs. Olaf Otto, Mrs. Walter
Alderd, Jr Mrs. Chalmers Frank
lin, Mn. Talmadge Ramsey, Mrs.
wentleli Burke, Mrs. Jim Donaldson,. Mrs. Hoke �oll' Mrs.
cil' Kellnedy, Mrs.
Georle Johnr.ton, anli MIs� Rita Lee.
On Friday
evening; Miss Rita
Lee entertained at her home In
Andersonville with a bridge party
honoring Mrs. Bl)I'nard King.
The attractive home wns beau-

such license.

sug-'I

for furthor

Ordlnaey,

_

........

I

Sim-'Waters

package.

fIlbbefobend-ex_lwe!WasP

bulwark of
Next, this gen- along and

�====--�==����&B __�

FOa YIlAJ&'8 80P1'0aT.
MrL Florence Deal
havlnlr applied for a ,"n' wpport for"her.If and two minor elllIdftn
from
the estate of her
dN:eued hilibend, ,W. D, Deal, notice fa henby a1ven that AId appUeaUon wW
be heard .t my office on the
first
� In JuI)r, 1939.
J. E. MeCROAN,

Everybody related by blood and
persons
clalmI a. marriage to Waten are requested,
tJeman deceived us In the most
galnat the eltate of W, lil. Me- to be present, bring their 'dinner,
cruclatinl manner. It wu like thll pants,
Ice tea, drlnklDI __ ,and
just above the knee. Nat�
Said property will be IOld u the' Dougald;cJeceueel, 81'1! notlflad to'
that he perpetrated his un
pre.ent same to me promptly,.nd ada. Eaeh family fa expected to In
anny urolly we slapped at It.
As In property of W. L. Aycoek, and the
scheme: He gave us a broed, manaU penons Indebted to
vlte
their own rel.tlve. out of the
Johnnie's cue
aaId ft.
everything 'went proceeds of said Ale wlil be ap- tate are uk""
datory hint that It would be nice I blaek
to make II!ttIemetIt CCIIIIIt¥ .nd State. No
for a
JII'OIII'IIIIl arto write up B. H.
hazy, piled to the payment r·t said In- 'of said Indebtedness.
Let'. make this first reRamlC!y, C.
ranged.
For, the next thlnl we knew, debtedne.. the el<penc's of sold
Cummlnp, WW Green, L. J. Shu- We were
MRS. W. E. McDOUGALD,
union of Waters. bll IUeceu and
dlsroblnl In the inIddle sale, and u provided In said deed
man, Roger Holland, etc.,
about lof the roed to the
get better aequalnted.
Tqp!porary Administratrix.
!Iii! undersi8ned
amusement of
going to see the Horse Operas at'some
w,llI execute
Elder I:enry W. Waten,
"colored
darky" nearby. It, a deed to the purchaser at said PETITION
the Georgia Theatre, when all
G. RUllie Waten,
he
FOB DISJlnSSlON,
a Wasp, but the
yellow and sale as provided In the aforemenwanted was some
S.
L.
Moore, administrator of the
ci'(eap publicity black Bees are just as vicious In tioned deed to secure debt.
Morgan W. Waters,
for himself, since we found
estate
of
To
A. Hallna, deceaaed,
tllat 'expressing their
Cornr.1itteemfon
This June 6, 1939.
he was the real,
Indignation on
-----reluiar patron. OIlCl.'
having applied for dismission from
FELIX PARRISH.
Of course, we overlooked the
said
fact,
administration, notice Is here.
Out near Betheham
but he. probably, does ride a
by liven that said application wlll
Church,
pa.. A.
SALI:
b� heal'd at my office on
Tyson lives with his nice famto see the
the first
ride the horses
Mrs.
I.
Henry
and
a
Ily
Anderson. Guar-; Monday In July, 1939.
bird nest In his lI'tall box.
.'
Clarence HendrIX disclaimed
dian of Willie Brooks
nny If one should be technical
Waters, willi
J. E. McCROAN,
need for s�ch a
Ordinary.
about! sell at public outcry on the First
license. but
Postal Laws
gested Jones Allen,'who had just matter in mallprohibiting foreign' Tuesday In July, 1939, at the court
FOR
boxes. or his
L!lTTI!lRS OF
Ijad his old one renewed, Pat MocIt
door In
said.county, between
dren .hadn't already been
thought we had better keep It. to
taught I the legal hours of snle. all of said
Albert Cll(ton nnd Rllel Clifton
the nests of
respect
YQung birds minor's Interest In the
we
I
following having applied for permanent let
this nest would still be
I
0
g v
I�une to I described land:
w
ters of administration
upon th� egoes 0 th e
e
A one-tenth and a
sure an' as the
bird
one-ninth of 1 state of L. L. Clifton, deceased, nocomes home
telllng us what FINE. has very Ingenously entwined the a one-tenth undiVided Interest
tl ce Is hereby
,Iven that said appeople the Smiths. Durdens, Ren- I discarded skin of
that certnln lot In the
a
city of' plication will be heard at my of�tt1e snnke
froes, Booths, Hollands. Lanlen, I
iaround the outer edges of her nest, Statesboro, In the 1209th G.
flce, on 'the first Monday In
July,.
Johnstons, Cnrruths. Mc C r 0 a n s, which
district. Bulloch county, frontinl
9.
I
II! the back of the mall 68
etc. are. and how nice
feet on Bulloch street and
treated I box.
J. E. McCROAN,
as the mall caroften.
runher. But, this would still be
OrdInal')'.
riel' drIVes up, the mother
nlng back between parallel lines
..
bird flyl
Ing it in the family.
(
a dl s t ance 0 f 136
ou
over the hood of his cal'
feet.
anel
Anyway, Lawson Howard r e : goes to n nerby tree to walt hie
The one-ninth of a one-tenth
un..
lates the story about what n
fine departure. which Isn't long, as the divided Interest being that Interest
bird dog he had last
year. When snake skin does not Invite delay Inherited by said minor from her
he set birds. he would
stay there as the mall Is hastily taken In uncle, Joel' Waters, now deceased.
untll he found him, even If It
Said property sold for the
was front of the mall box.
Pll1'po&e.,
a week later.
of the education and
Last Fall,
maintenance
'We wish that we had
of
hunting
next to a thick
enough
said minor. The terms of
the
branch. nearlY dark. he missed his Ingenuity to shroud our young aa1e are cash. June 6, 1939.
children against any troubles with
dog, knew he had
but
couldn't find him. Even the next the same skill that thl� bird uses
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALI:.
morning's efforts were of no avail.
This mother bird has a
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
yellow
He thought he
By virtue of an order from the
might have been breast that seems to melt Into a
stolen, as Jack MurpHy had alc! drab
court of ordinary of laid
grey on the back. Either the
county,
If It wasn't for a loea" law
keep- mother or father bird hu a few wUl be sold at public outery. on
Ing fnmllles fro m hav'lng more feathers on It's'
the first Tuesday In
'lIke a skullJuly, 1939, at
head,
than three dogs, one fellow around
the co.urt house door In
said. coun
cap. Mr.-'Pyson said that It Is the
town would have so
t)·, between the legal hours of
many every Yellow Breasted Chat Bird.
sale
We
man, woman and child would have
21.5
acres, more or less In the
wouldn't know. We do know, howthe mange. However, this
\
1209th
G.
M.
Spring" ever, the bird deni1ands and gets
district, Bull 0 c h
whlre hunting a stray cow near
respect for Its home, where It's county, bounded on the north by
where he was bird
hunting lut young are nutured into life and lands of the estate of T. J"Pres
Fall, LaWllOll found the skeleton of
taught to battle against the winds cott; east by lands of Bulloch
hJs dog, which he
recognized by of strife.
county, Roule Robinson and oththe diamond
ers; south by laneli of EOa
filling' .In. one of his
Joyce,
front teeth. Oh, yes, he was holdFor once In several
yean, we estate' of D. E: Dlckenon, R. L.
Ing his point, and the skeleton of are going to enjoy
aproeching Moore, and Sallie Ad&mll, and west
the covey of birds were
only a few 'watermelon season. Heretofore, by lands 0 f Mary GlU1ard and
I
feet In front of the
dog. Instlnet. for certain reason- Anyway, we lands of Louisa Mincey.
Ively, Lawson clucked to the iIoR I are going to freely partake of this
Sold as the
property of the el
and, t.o his UTl'ER ASTONISH- delicious fruit, now, pretty soon. tate of Mrs.
Penny Pelot, deceased.
In
we
the
fact,
MENT,
have several fields Tel'llll cub.
skeleton feli to pl-.
likewise with the birds, u
we feel that the
-So L. MOORE,
the)o spotted
Adnilllistratllr,
owner hun t a
started to fly' away.
long range 8hot·

.
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some

other line., at 10
per cent. Ie •• than

Agent

RIPPLES

,

TIOI£ETS LUIiTED SO DAYS.
Ask Ticket

John I. Lane homr
the Identical traet of

,

........ t ... C...... M ......

born
graduate of

THE

the Dr.

Estate'Mrs. Penny Pelot.
place, being
land conveyed to the first
party NOTICE TO DII:II'l'OU
-By The Dibblerby warranty deed of even date.
AND 0RII:D1'l'O'"
The
said
deed
to
IIecIIl\e
debt
Oh, Me. Oh,. Gee. What a.
Penona hoIdiDI cIaIma
con- after he
and the notes thereby lecllrecfbeagainst
worked
a year on
one of
the eatate of W. S.
glomeratlon of applleants lfeeted 'Roger
FIneh, deceaa101 for the total arnowIt of six eel, are
Holland'i fanna.
our offer of a FIRST
notified to present same
CLASS"
hunderd nlnety-alx (S6II8.00) dol· to
f1lm-flammer of a u.rs' Ia-.
the undenlped within the
Once upon a time, we
uread about lars, payatile'in
equal monthli In· praerlbed
We milht as weU.be frank
and Johnnie Spencer (Macon TelestaUmenta, the first of whlela In· debted to by I.w, and penons Inuse some more of our
said estate wID make
lnexhaUltibie graph) being bitten by a wup, sta11menta was due on the
first IC!ttlement with
suPPly of veracity. So It wu nee- which he said was a
the undeni8ned u
Republlean, day' of February, 1939, and the Jut_
eaary to put Leodel out of the' "as no
of the heirs of ....
representative
self-reapectiDl DJ!moeratic due on the first day of FeIIrIIuf,
estate;
runnlDl, due to his
would stoop to aueh low
1943; and the first five Install·
for-fish-bait story, which
MRS. W.8. FINCH, PorteI, Ga.
tactics." Anyway, not
many
lonl
ago, menta belna In arrears, the enwhUe we
thought needed the

L:.

was

County"

as

OGEECHEE'

t8
* H n S. IE :».

DINK'LER HOTELS

Commencement

award
ed Camay soap. Mrs.
Henry Lanier
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier for high
I winning at Rook received Jergen's
score was awarded a box of
Coty's Lotion. In a contest Mrs.
Morgan
dusting powder. Mrs. Lannie
wns ngaln winner alld was
mons received n double deck of
given hostess powder puffs.
cards for low, and for consolation
Others present were: Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Bird Daniel was given a
vln Lanier, Mrs. W. M. Hagin. Mrs.
I
and
handkerchief
sachets In
Trapnell ,and Mrs.- G. W.
binallon
chiefs.

\
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GREAT

'

Fea.

Checkers ant'!'

aRVCE MOORE RECEJV!JS
DICOUI: FIIOM UNIVJ:RSJTY

'�e 'First Complete

Ji' � �

Mrs. Burton Mitchell and son, sixty fourth Commencement wiU
Bruce Moore, a member of the
John, left Monday for a visit to bealn Sunday, June 11, with the
slnlor Class at the University of
relatives In Pembroke and Savan Commencement
Sennon by Dr.
nah.
Georgia, re'eelved his B. S. A. de
Shaller Matthews, Dea� EmerituS
'gree at the graduation exerelses rAmFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
of the University of
Chleago Dlv- held In Athens last Tuesday, June ltAUTYREST MAnRWES
Mrs. Olaf Otto had as her
guest Inlty School. Monday, June 12, will 13.'
SIMMONS liDS
last week, Miss Dorothy AMe
Ty be Alumni Day. On ,Tuesday, June
CQM.OItTAILI CHAIRS
Mr. Moore was an outstanding
son of Savannah.
a
RESTFUL lED LIGIITS
13.
reception honorln, all Com- student on the Ag
He hu
Campus.
Wru. LICHTED IATHlOOMS
mencement auests wID.be
held
ai_fa
two
oIfIcea
In the Ag Club.
Mrs. Leo Tempift left Saturday the
• n..._ ..... _ YOUi'll"
afternoon, and In the evening, He was
whOe
a
for her home In D81ton, Ga., after Senior
uc:retaey
member
r
Class exereises'wID be held. of
,.. _UPr •••X·
the Junlorl Class .Ind presl'Jent .......
vlsltln, her mother-in-law, Mrs. A. Commencement
Day, June 14, wW durlnl his senior year. He was also ..... IUlte or • minimum
Temples.
begin with the aeademlc procea- a member of
_. And the Am.
XI Phi XI fraternity, prieM
slon. followed by the baccalaureate
and .fflclent .. nice
4-H Club, Aghon, Sadale and Sir frlelldly
Mrs. Broward Poppell of
to EVERY Iullt.
Way address by Dr. Frank Graham, loin
Club.
He· wu also on tile Coal
cross spent .the weekend here with
President 0 f the
University of Dean's list.
DIRECTION
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Waley North Carolina. The awardlnl of
He Is well known In BuUoch
Lee,
degrees and prizes will be the IMt
county, especially In tlie West Side
CARLING DINKUI
feature of the

'bers

,

\

•

..

n

.

T�; :::� ::a::����e':;ty·s

navy and 'charteuse ensemble
each table and those were won by with navy accessories. Her
Mrs .Chalmers Franklin �celvlng was of
sweetheart roses.
[I book mark, Mrs. Bill Brown. a
Mrs. Carter. popular young wo
hand-painted cnndle holder. and mnn in business circles, Is a grad
Mrs. Sidney Lanier, a leather score
unte of Statesboro High School.
pad, For cut, Mr�. Phil Bean was and later attended Business school.
a
v,iven novelty key
guest She has been in the employ of
of honor received n hnen towel.
Averitt Brothers for severnl years.
Mrs. Kennedy served her guests
Mr. Carter is a gradua£e of Pora frozen salad course, s�nd\Vlches
tal High School, and Is at
Mr. and Mrs. Will Macon and
present
:md " cold drinl(.'
II'8m.
connectetl· with hi. father In val'- children, Bill, Jr
Gloria. and Bar
Others playing were: Mrs. B. L. ious business
enterprises promi bara Jean, Joe Woodcock, and El
Smith. Mrs. E. L. Heble. Mrs. Per- 'tent among which arc naval stores.
loway Forbes left Sunday for
cy Bland, Mrs. Blsh Murphy. Mrs. ginneries and farming.
Columbus, Ga. Mrs. Macon and
Mr. and Mrs. Cartcr left Sat- the ohildren
R.eppsrd DeLoach. Mrs. Stothard
will remain for n two
Deal. and Miss Rita Lee.
urday for a wedding trip to Flor- week's visn with her
mother. Mrs.
On Friday Mrs. J. M. Norris en- Ida. and on their return will be at George Smith.
tertalned at the Norris Hotel with home to friends at Portal.

prize

was

Kap-I

DICOJUlIJ

Jean Smith of
Statesboro, aG.,
will receive the
degree of Bachelor of Arts from Vanderbilt
University on June 14 .. MISs Smith Is
dau:;htel'. Mary, lef Saturday for the
of
Mr.
daughter
and Mrs. 'HarNorth Carolina where they wUl
ry
spend the summer months.
-'--

Complete News In The County"

Miss Smith Is a member of
Hepter Hl,h School of the'class
pa Alpha 'rbeta ororlty and was,
of 1935.
prominent I social activities, be-]
Ing selected Pro m Queen and
Prom Favorite several times, and
lponsorlng the Vanderbilt Band,
a�· t I
during the Football leason.

--...,l"'"""" ....11I!!'iIIIi! .....""'...... '!!" ... 'IP!M ..
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iliOMER
,SELLS

.

Denmark News

and Mrs,

of

Everett

Jim

�

PARKER

.,

6 .. REGI8�

BJ .Ellee Waters
__________..... _7'"
Mr.

"The First

__

ark celebrated their

IGUER�E�
Six

�·r, -�

have

goiden wed-

Complete

DEAN ANDERSON TO
BE OOUNSIlLOR AT

IT 'SOUNDS CRAZY•••••
,

,

BUT IT M ..�.ES THE NEWS

<,lOWS.

reg tered Guernsey cows
re�e!,�y been sold by' Homer

.,
.

BOY

S(JOl1T (JAMP.

Dean Anderson. son of ,Mr, W,
D. Andel'llQn, has been named a.
bees. y�ry quickly
Utey raised the one of the
counselors at Camp
windows
of the car and then drove
�
Strachan on the Vernon River near
the swarm.
to
Savannah.
Acrordlng
The: camp Is owned by
�en, the swarm occupied the Chatham Mlea Council of the
a space.
tile width of the road and Bay Scouts of America, of which
from-the gi-oun'd up to about five Statesboro Is a part.
The camp will be In two seaslons
feet. It might
been
.

.,

MR. J. F. OVERBY of Gaines·
ville

County"

News In The

I

surprised beyond no end
C. Parker to Dermot Shemwell &
the olher day when ,he received a
Savannah spent a few days; last ding ann versary S un d ny, J une 11 Sons of
GeOrgia
'.
-r
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fate Proc- at their holne. ','
letter signed by 'a frle'nd' which
\, :
and !\frs. 4\1-:.
Mrs. Gene.
lor and fa,!,i1y.
�nima!& are. Jane of. Mil· eontalneda twenty-tive cent piece.
fred 'Payne of Arcola .wer-e the vis��et of Huckle, He' has-friends, ''Yes! But who
Uldine and Dewecse Martin Qf.
berry
itors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs:
Robert
Bay 5,72450; Lady of Huckle- would be so kind as to send him
Ald.
Nevils spent sometime las,t week
berry Bn)(. 573555, �nore of ,Huc. 25 cents. He knew of no
rich Sunday afternoon:'
with Mary Francis and Thomas
one owing
"ave
a rare
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach nnd dough. kleberry Bay 572451, Princess of him that amount of
FosS.
moriey. His sight to ace, but no doubt. you're beginning June 18 and funning
and .Roster, Allee�, spent part of the week�1126.
B�y
was
soon jllstlfiea,' how. glad you wern't
surprise
through July 30. More than 20 of
Mrs. H. O. 'Waters and daughend with Mr.' and Mrs. Shell Lon. a'fee:s Louise of pine Haven '183952 ever, whim
'he read' the enclosed
the Boy Scouts of the Bulloch
of Mrs. G.
tel': Elise:
to the American
IeI' of
'.
,according
mote
whleh'
went
Gue';'D'.
as,
District
Council are planning to 10
·DAN (JOylART" of
:..
follows: "I
aCternqon,
D.
Fairfax, Is
Mr, and MrS. Thomas DeLoach, li;"y Cattle Clul>,
N. want
to
you to know I have
·tJ1e camp.
thotJP.t undoubtedly a Kood farmer, be.
First Tobl!ci>o Bloln'g 0!tre4
,
of Statesboro. were the,afternoon ft.
of thls little .thlng
many timeS, and' cause who has ever heard before
So far as It'ls known, the first
J '.
guests of Mrs .. Zedna DeLoach,
only Wlilh, I 'had taken It to you of anybody
of tobacco lathered In this
growlnl
NJ:VJL8 AND DENMARK
Sunday.
'Instead of taking it myself: I
want turnlpT The top was a cluster of
\ cOlnmunlty for this year, wSS'h,?US' Mrs. Willis Waters spent Sun: �IONDAY' NIGHT IS
to ask you to
OOMMUNI'1'IIl8'IUlPORT
me."
(orglve
Mr.
some
and
�lch,l.eaves,
of
which
meaaured by 'Lehmon' Zettc(OWer
day with Mr and Mrs. Russ �a· LADIES, ONL:Y NIOHT AT
Overby's, problem now Is, ,"Who ed 24 Inches in length. A number TOBA(J(JO BARNS FULL
Bobbie Miller iast Thursday. Re·
: Y":.OLD �W.��MIN� lIOLE
shall I forgive?"
of fine
that there are several others
have
tu�nlp
been
Reports are comilliin from the
,Mr. and Mrs. L. A. I<ennedy. vIs,
that will gather within the next Ited Mr. and Mrs. Fate
el4tI�lt,ed In this section during the various sections of the county tellMonday
Ladles Oniy'
Proctor.
f�
ALWAYS
heard
that spring, but this one
'�ew days and soon pract!cally all Sunday.
tops.them all. Ing of tobacco going into barns to
night at Y� Old SWimming Pool gr-ass, doesn't
..,
grow on cement, but
the tobacco farmers of the comWoul�n't Papa Yokum love living be cured. Lehmon Zetterower and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Foss and (fomierly Dorman's HITld�. 1;his here's
down
In
somethlnguhat
near.
Fairfax?
and
pretty
Bobble Miller of the Denmark
munlty wJll be busy gathei-lng
with Mr. and night Is t'o' be 'set aside each week ·)Y
family spent
does ·thpt,·.Th_c brlek 'wall In the
barning their tqbacco crop.
community are reported to be the
Mrs. Morgan Nesmith.
for Ladles Only. Children will riot
.dlvldlng Ilne at the rear of'the W.
IN
MA1UETTA
a
scene
first
In that section. A number of
from
Mr. Jim Harden of Savannah
Mr. tind .:Mrs. Hcnry Wens and be
that. the ladies of M. Jackso» and W. J. Gallemore "The Tale of Two Cities"
wos reo growers have put the weeds In
was the dinner guest of Mr. and family visited
nephew, Liti; Stat�sboro and Bulloch cO\lnty stcrcs.In Jeffersonville> has
living enacted the other day when Whit. their barns III the Nevils eommunMrs. Sam Foss last Monday.
ton Olliff of Brooklet, before he
�ay c,:,me to the pool and enjoy In It a catalpa branch. It thrives lock
A,venue ran red with vinegar Ity.
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new leaves each
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l\"fI..g�o\y�
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mark.
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when
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lit
Robe�t Aldtlicih:was.,a 'Vlsltor In
Miss Hazel .Proctor spent\Sat· season tickets are'
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I
a grocery store.
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However,
The' Missionary meeting
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clock and close at 10.
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foliage and Is only the setting, the action didn't
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'held at Mrs. C. C. DeLo!,cil's last
Herman and Herbert Waters
rapidly growing. On the window take place, for the scent of tlie
were at home for
Monday
Pou!,ld
tl)� w�ek·end.
ledges of these stores from the cider was neutralized
Which Georgia fisherman will
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by the gen.
and tea was se�ed.
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brick and mortar,
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spning up weeds erous use of soda, and the next enter the biggest Black Bass this
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read this bitt It Is a fact
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�autlful blooming be· same. A guinea egg brought from worth $50.001
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These are the questions that are
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gonia are' gr-owlng. Miss Fannie the' farm ot H; G.
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Cla.yce Mar(lri':.j)fom.an
Woodward
",
and WiJbu
'\'
Bn,d 'Hilward
,ry.,-;1'
I:a"'.er,
Cox assi!j'ted3h .sel'Ylng cold bottle
drinks; POrJi ,I:;px,. Helel} Lanier.
I laine
I.
!)Yahln, Mab"Frances Foss
nd Virginia Mitchell,.
"

Zetterower an d son.
Ii
Zet
Edsel. ¥T. and Mrs. Lemon
tcroWer and I\ttle daughter, Silva
Anne, Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rush·
A.

..

.

ing and family.
Miss Eunice Denmark- was the
,;,eek·end 'vlSitor of Ml$s Melrose
'

,

Proctor.
Mrs. Houston Lanier ",as
ing in Savannah last wek..

.

Mrs:.'

A.

E,

..

June

•

..

'with Mrs. A. C. McCorkel.
Mr. an<l Mrs. Robert Aldrich at·
tended,r the ice cream supper Sat·
urday night at Mr. and Mrs. R.
Durrence.
ftrR. JOHN LANIER
We sympathize with Mrs. Rufus
;Akins and Mr. Houston Lanier in
the death" of tiieir father, John
Lanier
has

forme�)y o.f Brookl�t b�t
beep making hiS home wlth hiS

children lately,

visiting

Mr. Lanier

was

daughter of Savannah
when he was stricken with paraly·
sis from which he never recovereif.
Funeral services were held at
Black Creek Sunday afternoon at
•. _.

,J'ariies 9?nmark spent Sat.urday
ilIfht With':BUI Zetterower.
'Mr.

're,e

anll'Mrs.
the dinner

Mrs. Harold

Robert

guests

Aldrich,

of Mr. and

�.tterowe[

(Jannln,

Thta Week

The Nevils

that some' very

a

spa

con. nua I

f1rk

BIJUOCH
GETS

gives

assurance

ame.

COUNTY

$1,043,99

IN

COMMOPITIES.
The CO!)lll1odlty Division of the
State Department of Pul;llic Wei·
fare successfully reached 212 fam·
Ilies in Bulloch
with

Co{mty during May
surplus commodities having

total value of $1,043.99.
In the State of Georgia there
aJ. 85,000 families comprised of
315,000 who are not able to buy
needed foods and clothes and are
therefore receiving surplus com·

visiting/guests

nephew,
eighteen

Sunday.

thought

judge.,

wcre

whether a prize winner or no t
Otis .f:)ave.s.
..,
You may secure a free entry
The child had been III a week blank
from ·Mr. H. R. Christian at
in the Calvin·Rlch
Hospital In Jes· the local Western Auto Associate
up, where he died Sunday after, Store,
Complete Instructions are
noon at five o'clock.
Included, with the blanks. Mr.
Funeral services were conducted Christian stated that he
already
Monday afternoon at 3 o;clock at had a number to ask for blanks
Bethel CHurch near Jesup, and and
those who are Interested
Interment was in the church cem. In this contest to come to his
store to secure the blanks, at once:
etery.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

jlnd Mp;. R. W. Williams of
Buena Vista, formerly of Den·
Mr.

!

•

Mr. and Mrs.

.

urge

NOW

'OPEN

YeOld
t

.

Swimming

Dole

(Formerly DOrIll n'� HiTide)
Operated for,the Be�efit
BOY SCOUTS OF

of the

STATESBO�

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

INDIVIDUAL
SEASON TICKET

Single Admission
15 Cents

Buy

Your

season

FUlLY

SUSOnICKET
$5.00,
'.

$2.50;'::'

.

Sunday.

Marcus Dave •. the. flslierman In each state who en·
sma ·mou
b ass,
months' old son of t ers th e I arges tilth

a

for last Sat.

\Irick

and Mrs. Curtis Proctor
the dinner guests of Mr. and
MI's. Fale ProCtor and family on
Mr.

and not have to rush their curing.
Demonstrator Strickland thinks
we have had poor seasons for to·
bacco growing this year.

af const"."lt
0

their

little

rdr"

4:00 o'clock,

,

but the 'quallty will be thin, but
He Is asking his farmers to
insist that the Tobacco Market

modltles. Each month the mone·
tlU'¥ value of these commodities
Council members' with the assis· distributed throughout the state
urday were: Mrs. Johnnie Martin, tance of Miss Maude White. Lic Is approximately $500,000 a month.
Mrs. Sam Foss, Mrs. Raymofld G. brary Chairman for the P. T. A.
Officials of many counties have
Hodges, Mrs. Carl Iler. Mrs. Del· are doing some very good and expressed their endorsement of the
!)las Rushing. Supt. and Mrs. H. H. much nEeded work In the school li·
commodity distribution program.
Britt and Robert Woodall.
brary this summer. The furniture FO'r exampla,
M. C. Mosely,
FIrst Sunday School at Nevils
Is being repainted and the card Manager and Ordinary of Peach
Last Sunday the first
Sunday catalog being equipped as well as County, at Fort VaIley. r-ecently
School. ever held in .Nev.ils was painted. The books are being
plac· had the �ollowlhg to say:
at the"old S r,rwooo
Depot ed In their proper laces In good
"I' have often
that 6Ur
'under the 1eadership. of· Robert order. A prize will be' glveri 1'0 the
surplus commoaity store in Peach
Woodall of Emory UniversftY,
V. R. C. member that makes the
County Is the greatest' thing th�
The teachers in charge
Sunday best looking book·end or poster Government Is doing for the poor
were Mrs. C. J. Martin,
primary; for the Library. The audience '11 people of Peach County.
Mrs. Tolton Nesmith, intermed. be the
at the reg1,llar V.
"All the othe� Government ser·
iate; Mrs, I't. G. Hodges. young R.
meeting.
vices 'are limited to cerlain groups
peoples intermediate; Mrs. E. L.
Misses Lavada Martin and Eliz· in different circumstances who are
White, young peoples senior
class, abeth Proctor are to be commeno· In need of particular services and
and Mr. Robert Woodail. the adlilt
ed for their constant assistance Government
agencies have to say
class,
with this Library work a
part of no so often to the applicants, but
These classes will be held· each each week.
litter "no" has been said in many
The

his

.

Canning Plant will
good and be. In operation T u e s day and
Qccurate reading reports had been
Thursday of this week and afso
'landed in and she was much pleas·
Wednesday i( tlie supply demands
ed' with the progress being made. It. This plant will
operate each
Perfect attendance certificates week
&ereafter throughout the
will be given also, therefore attend
season.
canning
each meeting and get Ydurs. The
club meets each Saturday after· Library Work
noon from 4:00 to 6:00 o'clock.
Many of the Nevils Library
stated

L.!

'

not open until In August. so as to
17, and Mrs. Robert Woodall give the farmers more time to
take better care of their tobacco

;.
of Emory University will have
Miss Daisy Grisset spent Sunday
cbarge of the story hour on Satur·
with Benita Anderson.
day afternoon, June 24 1 am sure
Mr. Charles Zetterower of Sa- both
of these capable people will
Y!tnoah was the guest of Miss' WIl·
bring very Interesting messages to
dred Hagins Sunday.
us and we are urging all m6'mbi!rs
Mr. and Mrs. Conrod McCorkel
to be present and bring a new
and son, Jimmy, spent Sunday'
me.mber with them. Miss White
.

oOrf tFh·oeSlunnclfaonrmbeheOabttmalnaelndtabelneCdaubsye

barns under his demonstration In
the Nevils District and he predicts the oil flame. Mr. Addison stated
that the Y had succeeded I n forel ng
a good price for tobacco this sea·
Into the 'flame chamber
son. Although he seems to think the ,oil
there wUl be a shortage In pounds, under 100 pounds'of preasure, and

"Grandmother" fair.

Woocj\Yard of Brooklet will tell
stories,' 0 n' Saturday afternoon,

.

.vislt

,

.•

•

.

,.

'

•

landing

Mrs. C,

�.

Largllt Filh

•

af\e':"oon.

,New memben 'or the TeD·Year (Jlub
or V_tlo .....
Aplcaltural J:d1I
eatioD Worbn
In, OeofliL TIt,,)' ...... lert to rIIbt: T. Il. RltcIde,
Rlebland; W. L. 0......... IlaataDollee; J. D. Davia,
'l'IIomuvllle;
RIIIII A. 111111.. (Jlark...vIll,,; L Il. (Janon.
Dalton; O. L Maddox.
(J1ta"wol1ll; W. (J. Brltt. 8 ... 111,,11,,; Joe DeFoor.
Fayettevlll,,;
(Jlaud A. BI1I)'.
(J,arn"nUIe; J. W. Orlff"tb, Broo..... t; A. O. Duu.
.,., Ulllventl)' or,o... Athe .... Dr. Paul W.
(Jbapmu.
� or
tbe 0!>11ep or ApIculture,
Atllen.,. wbo w.. lllao made 'a m"mber
.. Dot ....._ ID the

.

Single Admission
15 Cents

Ticket FJ:om A Boy Scout.

Bulloch Farmers 'Send
Resolution 10 State' AAA
.'

'

